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VALENTINES.
The matter of selecting a suitable Valentine will be very easy

when you come here. Comics— Lace Valentines — Embossed and

Scenic effect— Valentines with handsome and unique ideas in the

w*y of booklets, folders and cut-outs. We never have had a
! Valentine display so great as this one.

Prices range form i cent to $1.50.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
r SEASON YOUR SOUPS WITH

IPTTZRE SLICES
We carry 4be PUREST and BEST Spices, and you know

that the BEST is always the CHEAPEST , and we believe that it

p a waste to use anything else for such purposes.

We buy what we know to be of the HIGHEST QUALITY.
They are a little higher in price, but they are the BEST.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Farmers & Merchants] Bank :

V

TOUR RUNNING EXPENSES
oujjht to be less than your earnings by a considerable margin and you
ought to save the balance.

The man who plods on and on, just able to make ends meet, and
laying nothing aside, has his nose to the grindstone. There are
thousands In this plight, and all because they do not apply business
methods in their private affairs.

It Is a good rule to spend

LESS THAN YOU EARN /
and put the difference in the bank. The difference, even though
small, would in time grow into a considerable amount. Remember
that It is net earnings, not gross earnings, that indicate prosperity of
aay concern or individual.

Let this bank help you save money and care for it wisely.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
—'MO 0 0

We Grind New Corn Now
AND

All Kinds of Feed

Buy the Best Flour
< ' PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results
j All town oitier filled promptly.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

OLIVER DAY
Saturday, February 10th

The Oliver ChiUed Plow Works will have their man here to tell
W all about the Oliver Chilled Plow?, both walking and riding,

Not- 11, 26 and 099. You are cordially invited to be with us

M the 10th and hear what the Oliver Man has to say.

- - -- - --- 'W* 4 /A Granite Sale
% The largest granite sale at the lowest prices you ever saw.

toe buys any piece of Graniteware in our east window.

FOUND DEAD. SEVERELY BURNED.

Udi«s* Aid Sddety of M. E. Chnreh
Met Tuesday Afternoon.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the M.
E. church held their annual meeting
and reunion of the Circles at the
home of Mrs. Q. W. Palmer on Tues-
day afternoon. The Societies were to
have met in the church, but on ac-
count of the cold weather adjourned

to the Palmer residence where about 1

fifty members of the organization
gathered and spent a very pleasant
afternoon.

The following officers were elected
for the coming year:

Preside nt-Mrs. Ida M. Palmer.
Vice President — Mrs. Emory Chip-

man.

Secretary-Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.
Treasurer-Mrs. Charles Fish.
It was decided to holi the election

of the various Circle officers at a later

date. The reports show that
there is a balance in the treasury pf

1 214 after paying all of the expenses
of the past year.

At the annual meeting last year a
number of Circles were organized,
which was a new departure, and they

have proved to be very beneficial,
both in a social way and from a finan-

cial stand point. A scrub lunch was
served.

The Methodist Society are making
arrangements to observe the 12th an-

niversary of the dedication of the
church which will be held on Wednes-
day, February 28.

Babcock Will Is Filed.

The will of the late James Babcock
of Ann Arbor was filed in the probate
court Monday afternoon.

The estimate of property filed by
the executors, Mrs. Ella Babcock and
George Woods, places the amount of
Mr. Babcock’s estate at $200,000 per-

sonal and $20,000 real. As Mrs. Bab-
cock did not care to serve as execu-
tor, Judge Leland appointed Mr.
Wood special administrator, and the
bond of $50,000 was promptly filed.

Mrs. Babcock received the bulk of
the estate, 25 legatees receiving
among them $40,700 and Mrs. Babcock
getting the remainder including the

home on Division street, Ann Arbor.
Mr. Babcock’s largest bequests next
to the fortune left his wife, were to
his secretary, George Woods, and to
his brother, Edward W, Butler, ̂ of
Waukesha, Wls., each of whom re-
ceive $10,000.

Included in the bequests to the
other legatees is $5,000 to the regents

of the university for a scholarship

for educating “worthy young men
and women.”
The trustees of th6 Presbyterian

church of Ann Arbor receive a be-
quest of $1,000 to be used in decorat-
ing the church.

. Tt you ever saw

'ALKER

Eisen-Koffberger Wedding.

A very pretty church wedding took
place at St. John’s church, Rogers
Corners, at three o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, February 7, 1912, when
Miss Hannah Eisen >and Mr. Bert
Kpffberger were united iu marriage.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
G. Eisen, father of the bride, who was
assisted by Rev. Theophll Eisen of
Cleveland.

The wedding march was played by
Miss Bertha .Kuhl, cousin of the
groom.
The couple were attended by Miss

Minnie Papsdorf of Saline and Mr.
Theodore Kuhlra cousinof the groom.

The bride was gowned in white and
carried a bouquet of bridal roses.
The bridesmaid wore a light blue
gown and carried a bouquet of carna-

tions.

A wedding supper was served at
the home of the brides’ parents, Rev.
and. Mrs. G. Eisen, to about thirty
near relatives. The young couple
will make their home in Freedom.

“Over Night.”

“Over Night,” a three act comedy,
Is to be the attraction at the New
Whitney theatre, Ann Arbor tonight.
It is from the pen of Philip H. Barth-
olomae, one of the very youngest of
playwrights who has accomplished
the unusual in making a success of
his very first effort in writing for the
stage. It is under the management
of Wl]liam A. Brady and was played
all of last winter in New York City
part of the time at the Hackett
theatre and the balance at Mr.
Brady’s own theatre, The Playhouse.
The critics were rather astonished at
the fact that an unknown author had
come amongst them and was able to
make the most hardened laugh at his

play. One of them declared that he
felt like hunting up the young author

and buy him a drink on account of
the new sensation he has provided.
This season it has been played in

^ie Princess theatre and

Courtney 8. Fenn Expires Suddenly W. A Schuler Fell Into Crock of Nitric
Wednesday Evening. and Sulphuric Add.

The citizens ofChelsea were startled W. A. Schuler, who is employed in
to learn of the sudden death of Court- 1 the enameling department of the
pey S. Fenn, which occured at the Flanders Manufacting Co., met with
Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank a serious accident Monday forenoon,
about 7:30 o’clock Wednesday evening. I He placed a piece of board on the
A short time before the announce- top of a crock containing a mixture of

ment of his demise be was at the drug nitric and sulphuric acids, and. climb-
store of his son, H. H. Fenn, and com- ed upon it to lower the top window to
plained of feeling unwell. When he allow the fumes of the acids to escape
left the store he said, that he was from the room. The board slipped
going to have some one take his place and he fell into the crock and both of
for the night Mr. Fenn has been his feet and legs were badly burned,
employed as nightwatch at the bank The burns on the legs reached nearly
since last spring. For the past year to the knees. The young man got out
he has been in failing health, but his of the acid crock as soon as posable

family and friends did not feel alarm- and jumped into a vat o| cold water,
ed over his condition and his sudden A physician was called and after
death was a great shock to them. the wounds were dressed he was re-
John L. Fletcher, assistant cashier, moved to the home of Mr. and Mrs.

went Into the bank to close the vault Geo. A. Runclman where he resides,
for the night, and as he turned to Schuler came here last October from
leave he discovered Mr. Fenn lying on Sturgis and is about 19 years of age.
the floor near the entrance to the He has a brother here who is also in
cashier’s office. He immediately the employ of the Flanders Mfg. Co.
called the two sons and others to the The young man is resting very com-scene. fortable this morning and no serious
Mr. Fenn evidently expired almost I results are anticipated as a result of

as soon as he entered the bank, as he | the accident,
had not removed his overcoat and the
position of the bqdy would indicate I Mrs. Jennie L. Davis,

that he had been overcome and slid Miss Jennie L. Lawnsbury was born
to the floor from the chair in which at Rockford, Illinois, and died at her
he was sitting’ He had not turned on home in Ann Arbor, Thutsday, Fcb-
the lights and the room was only par- ruary 1, 1912, aged 39 years,

tially lighted. The physician who was The deceased was united in mar-
called pronounced the cause of death riage about 19 years ago to Henry I.

apoplexy and life was extinct when he Davis, and for several years was a
reached the scene. The body was resident of Chelsea. She Is survived
removed to family home shortly after by her husband, one son, and two sis-
the physicians visit . ters, Miss Mabel Lownsbury, of How-
Courtney S. Fenn was born in Syl- ell, a former teacher In the Chelsea

van, on the farm at present owned by public schools, and Miss Nellie Lowns-
Matthew Jensen, September 25, 1836, bury, of Detroit,
and his age was 76 years, 4 months L The funeral was held from the late
and 13 days. He was united in mar- home at 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon
riage with Miss Ann McDonough, of Rev. Mr. Davis officiating. The rc-^

Osceola, October 12, 1862, and the coup mains were brought here and placed
le have been residents of this place |in the vault at Oak Grove cementry.
nearly all of their married life.

He is survived by his wife, three I Frank McIntyre In “Snobs,
sons, Henry H., and Francis C., of this „Prom the Mllk wagon to the
place, Truman A., of Detroit, one Peerage” might ea*lly flave 8e*
daughter, Miss Myrta M., of ffil® nected by George Bronson4 Howard as
place, and one-half brother, Adelbert Lke title of his new farce comedy
Baldwin, of Sylvan, The funeral will whlch ha9 ralsed Frank McIntyre of
be held at 9 o’clock Saturday morning I "•praveling Salesman” fame to the
from the Church of Our Lady of the rank 0f gtar and has scored such a
Sacred Heart, Rev. Father Considine tremendous success at the Hudsonofficiating. theatre, New York. Henry B. Harris
This is the second night watchman will pre8ent McIntyre in «.Snob8M

found dead at the bank within the at the Whitney for one night only
past eighteen month, Welcome B. |pei)ruary 22nd, the event marking
Sumner being found dead at the foot the fir8t New York success of the
of the stairway in November, 1910, and pre8ent season in Ann Arbor. In
between the time of the death of «*Snobs” Mr. McIntyre has been given
Sumner and the beginning of Mr. Lke ro]e 0f Henry Disney the driver
Penn’s term of service, W.H.Hammond of a mllk wagon whq all of a sudden
served as watchman and was carried is precipitated into the English Peer-
out in a fainting condition and had age a strange chain of circum-

to abandon his job. | stances. Of course, this necessitates

his taking up a position in the social

L

Grange Meeting!. i worjd and ke doe8 tkiy jU8t aa y^
The next meeting of Lafayette mlght imagine a milkman would.

Grange will be held at the home of Needless to say Mr. McIntyre is
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland, °p screamingly funny in this role which
South street, Friday afternoon of this glveg him hi8 greatest opportunity
week. The following will be the pro- and he ha8 clearly shown his right&ram: _ to the . stellar position he now oc
Roll Call— Responded to ‘by each cuple8 He is supported by a splendid

member naming a teach* and telling acting company including Myrtle
why he remembered him or her. Tannehill, Marie Fitzgerald, Eva Mc-
Questlon — The proper time and|Donajd

method of applying fertilizers: Barn-

yard, commercial, land plaster, phos- 1 “Povertee Partie.
phates, potash, nitrates, beef scrap. Ye menne and wlmtn are to

F. H. Sweetland. the Sllven theeator Wednesday even-
Question— It Is said that changes In February 14i t0 a povertee partie

the routine of work is restful. To ^ the L 0 f. M. M.
what extent. If at al , can the routine * Reed,the pr0?ramme and kun. at 8
of housework be varied to the advan- m th/towne klock.
tage mentioned?— Mrs. Mary Dancer.
Select Reading-Mrs* Clara Fletcher.

Closing song.

Rules and regerlatlons. /
1— Ye menne and wimen may dance

and parade and pay the flddlefcr
2— Ye wimen must weare ye kotten

| gowne and apron.
3— Ye menne must wear ye plaine

Good Roads Raise Farm Values.

Harbor Beach Times: There is one
very important factor that people are I attire.

apt to overlook and that is, the in- 1 4— A kumpetent kummitty will in-
fluence of good roads, on the value of troduce strangers and look after ye
farm property. There Is no fact I modest maidens and1 ye bashful menne
that is better established or of which 5— Kum on time and jlne in the
there is more abundant proof than aj grande walk around, *

good hard road leading fromthe farrifF Fines for ye menne:
to the market will increase the sell- Mustache, one pennls; full beard
ing value of the farm tar more than one pennle; patent leather shoes,
the amount of tax* required to be one pennle; gold watch, one pennle
paid by the farmer to build the road, silver watch, one pennle; stove pipe
Hence when the matter is analyzed hat, 5 pennle; hair parted in middle,
it will be found that the building of one pennle; creased trowers, one
good roads is not a matter of expense pennle.
but an investment that pays a larger Fines for ye wimen:
and surer return than anything else I No apron, one pennle; ear rings,
one can name. I one pennle; finger rings, one pennle;

bracelets, one pennie; gold framed
AN Brsr at War. I glasses, one pennie; fancy shoes, one

There are two things everlastingly pennle; wollen gown, 2 pennies; silk

at war, joy and piles. But Bucklen’s en gowne, £ pennies. Flirting, tell-
Afnica Salve will banish piles in any | ing secrets and chewing wax each one

Star Baigains for Evafytrtji

Last Saturday, the opening day of our Star Sale, was a reoord
breaker for business. Many items that were bought specially for
this sale, and thought to be sufficient quantities tor the ten days,
were sola out before the day was gone.

ANOTHER LOT of the goods sold out is on the way to us, and
we shall supply every customer who applies for any item advertised.

Look for the Star Price Tags all through our stock.

String Beans, 3 cans for .->v ... ............................ 26c

Best Seeded Raisins, 2 pounds for .................... 19c

Best Butter Crackers, 4 pounds for .................  26c

Good Roasted Coffee, 2 pounds for ........................ 47c

Sweet Corn, 3 cans for. . . ............. ; .................. 26c

Choice Peas, 2 cans for ......................... . ..... .26c

Best Bulk Laundry Starch, 8 pounds for ...... ............. 26c

German Sweet Chocolate; 4 packages for ..... .............. 25c

Bakers’ Premium Chocolate, pound ...... * ............... .'..33c

Gallon Pail Syrup, regular 40c, now .................. ..... 34c

Swifts’ Pride Soap, 9 bars for ............................ 25c

Best 5c Blueing, 2e 3 for ........... ...................... 6c
.Wonder Wax 2c, 3 for ........................ . ........... 6c
International Poultry Food, 50c package ................... 33c
International Poultry Food, 25c package ................... 17c
3 Boxes Matches, regular 5c size, 3 for ................... . . .6c

3 Packages Toilet Paper, for .............................. 10c
Rock salt best, bushel sack ............................... 23c
Choice Breakfast Bacon, pound .......................... 12}c
Assorted Gum Drops, pound ............ . ..... ...... ....... 7c
Good Mixed Candy, pound ................................ 7c
Pound Cans Calumet Baking Powder ...................... 17o
Pastry Flour, sack ...................................... 64c
2 pounds Ginger Snaps . ................................. 13c
2 Sacks Salt, for ......................  6c
7 Cans Sardines, for ..................................... 22c
Pure Witch Hazel, pint ...... . . . ...............   20c
Pure Glycerine, pint ..............   26c
Pure Caster Oil, pint .................................... 29c
Charcoal Tablets, large box„ .........  ..7c
Quinine Pills, bottles of 100 .............................. 19c
Compound Licorice Powder, pound ........................ 29c

All Sale Goods will be tagged with Star price tags. You’ll find
them all over the store. These are only a few of the bargains. '

L.T. FREEMAN COMPANY

Wants a Share of j Your Trade
We will pay you tfie market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always onjhand. Call Phone 112
for your

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COAIPANY

For Sale or Eicliango
TWO LARGE FARMS

Exceptionally good buildings; will take smaller farms in exchange
and carry you for the balance at a very low rate of interest

IF YOU NEED MORE LAND HERE IS A CHANC

Roland B. Waltrou

Blankets
AT

di

form. /It soon subdues the itching,
irritation, inflammation or swelling.

It gives comfort, invites joy. Great-
est healer of burns, bolls, ulcers, cuts,

ecxema, »cald*,

2nlyT^
•V,.. ̂  :

pennle. Good music. BUI 50 cents.
AU SiP Knights and thfclr ladles

also Lady Maccabees and their es-
corts are invited.

“Want” ad vs. give

20 per cent OFF
We have had lots of cold weather and

and are going to have some more.

Now is a chance to get a good Blanket

for your horse or Robe for yourself at

a discount of 20 per cent.
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VERY COURTEOUS TO CROOKS

Mmv York Poiicemtn Respect Their
Feelings, but Do Not Let

Them Linger.

' Oar polite policemen do not give
crooks the bam*s rash any

says the New York correspon-
4ent of the 'Cincinnati Tlmes-Star. On
the other hand, courtesy and consider-
ation enter into their dealings .with
the under world. Even a confidence
mas has feelings, you understand.
Bat the effect seems to he about the
sews. The other night Second Po-
Mos Commissioner Dougherty was
standing on a corner, watching Broad-
way go by. A tall, well-dressed man,
swinging one of the shepherd’s crook
esses that Fifth avenue affects now-
days, weartdfe a comical checkered
cap and an air of Intense ennui, saun-
tered along the pavement “ 'Lo,
My." said Mr. Dougherty.
The tall, well-dressed man swung

gnickly on his heel. He was sur-
prised, but perfectly calm. As he
tapped his leg with his cane and
talked to the commish, he smiled
easily. They might have been a pair
of friends met casually. The quality
of the 1911 crop of kittens might have
keen under discussion. “Just got in
trim Chicago half an hour ago,” said
the man addressed as Billy. “Didn't
expect to run across you quite so
soon."

"Have a cigar, Billy,” said Commis-
sioner Dougherty. "Too bad you’re
starting west again tonight. Isn’t It?
i would have been delighted to talk
with you a bit about old times.”

Billy looked at Dougherty with a
question in his eye. “On the level,
commissioner,” said he, “1 haven’t
^one a thing. I’d like to stay in town
long enough to get a polish. I’ve been
In Chicago too long.”
"Your polish,” said Commissioner

Dougherty, “costs New York too
smell money. Mr. Adams will see
you to your train."
 detective in the background came

up at the Dougherty nod. He shook
hands with Billy cordially upon intro-
4uction. Dougherty allowed that the
western operator would take the first
tmin back to the pee-ralries. The
three men smiled in appreciation of
the tiny little Jest Then Billy and
the detective started to stroll toward
the Grand Central station.
“8o long, commissioner," said the

crook.

“Bye-bye, Billy,” said the commls-
eloner.

ID BATHE FOR

TAETAND ROOSEVELT

STATE TO BE SCENE OF CONTEST
FOR DELEGATES TO PRESI-
DENTIAL CONVENTION.

BIG SPEAKERS ARE SCHEDULED
FOR MICHIGAN.

Cabinet Officers, Senators and Others

to Tell Their Side of the Story
at Many Banquet In Lower

Michigan.

Michigan has/be
ld« in

campaign.
battlefieii

come one of the
the 4 presidential

A Suggestion. ' ,
The restaurant manager stood be-

Sitai the cashier’s desk, wearing his
stock-in-trade smile for each cub-'
tomer.

An old gentleman came up. “I no-
tice," said he, fumbling with his wal-
im. “that you advertise to make your
ewa plea.”
"Yes, sir," answered the manager

proudly, “we do."
"Will you permit me to offer a sug-

gestion?”

"Certainly, sir; certainly. We should
be most happy to have you.”
"Well, then, let some one else make

'em."— Exchange.

r

Looking for Trouble.

Some persons are always looking
for trouble, and certainly the penny
prophets are terribly pessimistic as
to the prospects of 1912. The''Ran-
ilom" writer of the Observer trie* to
cheer us up. “If one must look for
trouble surely it ehould be In the year
ifter this — the year of the unlucky
-y If you really want to look for
gjuble at once you will add the fig-
Ua. together and find they are

London Chronicle,met ___ __ ___

Pres' Rossetti and Publicity,
its ejtetti had a good notion of adver-

Brusht!iough he refrained from buy-
•' from MJ for his back garden menage-

inventorcaI)ed tlle *ate ot the youn^
TRfTlgulre‘ He wanted t0 buy a1 ham. “I mean him,” said

clean the windows, and
kcbruG* passersby see the elephant
pox- ip the windows they will say,
AdriaA'cn In that house?’ And peo-
favo’*1 te,l them, ‘Oh, that’s a painter
wb d Rossetti.' And they will say, 'I
jpJc I should like to buy some of that
^n'a pictures,' and so they will ring
.hd come in and buy.”

•if

<1

<!

Ancient Sculpture Found.
Borne large bas-reliefs dating from

the stone age hav9 been discovered at
l«nosel, In the French province of
Dordogne. They are sculptured on
the rock of a shallow grotto and rep-
resent animals only. It is thought
that the primitive sculptors probably
retrained from Introducing the hu-
man figure in art by a taboo similar
to ibe present Mohammedan prohibi-
tion of such representation. The
animals shown in the reliefs aro rein-
deer, oxent blsons and a huge borte.

Hla Recommendation.
Hafa-dreBser-rtA*, that to, a wax, sir.

Ton need never worry about that
coming off your - mustache with the
•damp weather, Vye had one lot on
mtm for a month-r-belidf e me, mp, one

'ilnoludlng a bath!— -Punch.

Some Luck.

Big speakers of national reputation
are to be rushed here to take part in
the fight, and Michigan is to see such
a fight as It has not seen in many
years.

Among the big speakers to be sent
into the state arc Secrtary of the
Treasury MacVelgh, Gifford Plnchot,
Senator Albert B. Cummins, Commis-
sioner of Corporations Herbert Knox
Smitfi, Booker T. Washington, John
Temple Graves, Dr. John Wesley Hill
of Now .York, Congressman Caleb
Powers of Kentucky, Jokheer J. Lou-
den, minister from the Netherlands,
and possibly Secretary to the Presi-
dent Charles D. Hillis, together with
Senators William Alden Smith and
Charles E. Townsend and Gov. Osborn
and others. All of these speakers will
visit Michigan in a four-day period
from Feb. 12 to 10.
Seven banquets, scheduled to be

held in Detroit, l*ansing. Grand Rap-
Ids. Adrian, Pontiac and Lapeer, the
first three named on Feb. 12; two
Adrian and Pontiac, on Feb. 14, Flint
on the 15th and Lapeer the ICth, will
be the center for the battle of ora-
tors. Both Taft and Roosevelt sup-
porters are predicting that by the
time the list of political eatfests are
run the position of Michigan . in the
presidential column, so far as party
sentiment is concerned, will be pretty
firmly established.
On Fob. 42, in Detroit, Commission-

er of Corporations Herbert Knox
Smith and Senator Townsend will
espouse the Taft cause before the
Michigan Manufacturers’ association.
So far no anti-Taft speakers have
been announced by the association to
combat these men.
On the same day in Grand Rapids,

Senator Albert B. Cummins, of Iowa,
himself an announced candidate for
president, will sound the progressive
keynote in the state at the Lincoln
club banquet. It has been rumored
that Senator Cummins’ entry into the
race is really a move for Roosevelt,
and that the Iowa progressive leader
would be satisfied with the second
place on the ballot, if the team is to
be Roosevelt and Cummins. Other
speakers at the Grand Rapids banquet
will be Booker T. Washington and
Senator William Alden Smith. Sena-
tor Smith has so far given no very
definite indication of his stand as to
presidential candidates. His Grand
Rapids newspaper has shown a ten-
dency toward Roosevelt.

$450,000 HOTEL FIRE

Downey House of Lansing Burns, Ovar
400 Guests Losing All.

Tlu* Hotel Downey, a six-story struc-
ture, and the fiaest hotel is the city,
w is destroyed tonight with u loss to
building usd contents that will reach
upward of 84 .-.0, 000. The Are was first
discovered by an elevator bpy who bad
run his elevator* to tfco sixth floor. It
is thought that something wont wring
with the electrical wires* that operate
the eleratur, for nlmc&t instantly the
elevator shaft was a mass of flamea and
the elevator buy had only time to rush
out of the elevator and sound the alarm
of fire.

Rate of Taxation in Counties.

In 52 counties the rate of taxation
is above the . average rate, according
to figures compiled by Auditor Gen.
Fuller. The average rate of taxa-
tion as determined by the state board
of tax commissioners, Is $20.71, while
the rate In the counties runs from
$12.62, the lowest, in Houghton, to
$52.90 in Schoolcraft, the highest of
any.-. The rate of some of the princi-
pal counties determined by the aud-
itor-general from figures in his office,
is as follows: Kent, $18.23; Genesee,
$19.23; Wayne. $21.79; St. Clair,
$1&:35; Jackson, $17.94; Lenawee,
$14.87; Saginaw, $26.60; Ingham
$23.30; Bay, $28.39 ;TMuskegon, 27.32;
Kalamazoo, $21.71.’ The sharp drop In
rate in the iron counties is a result
of the revaluation made In those coun-
ties under the figures which Prof.
Finley furnished Gov. Osborn.

Power Wire Deadene Telegraph.
Only one of the copper cables with

which the Northeastern Michigan
Power Co. Intends to convey its mill-
ions of volts from the Cook dam, on
the Au Sable river, to Flint and other
places in the state, has been turned
on, but the telegraphic systems otHhe
Western Union Co. and the Detroit
& Mackinac railway have been par-
alyzed between Plnconniug and o
point just south of Tawas City as a
result.

The puny power of the telegraph
lines has been sucked over by the
mightier attraction of the power com-
pany’s lines, which run parallel to
the telegraphic wires at a distance
of 40 feet over the 33 miles which are
affected.

THREE DROWNED IN m M2Z
.WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS

HAN, WIFE AND BOY LOSE THEIR
LIVES AS ICE BRIDGE

MOVES.

HUSBAND AND WIFE GO
ING TO DEATH.

PRAY-

STATE BRIEFS.

Taxpayers of Hastings will vote on
the erection of a modern high school
building February 20.

George Van Volkenburg was killed
near Emmet when he was struck by a
Grand Trunk passenger train. -He
was employed as a section hand. A
widow and three children survive him.
Saginaw Bay fishermen complained

to Warden Oates that the provisions
of the new Mtng fish law will destroy
the herring fishing industry in their
waters.

Boyne City’s new hotel, the Wol-
verine, was formally opened with a
banquet at which 250 tioVers were
laid. Many . prominent speakers were
present. The hotel cost $50,000. The
project was carried through /by the
Boyne City's Boosters club.

Petoritey bwMtess men ate doing all
that they can to stimulate leap year
mawlagas. The Cook Electrical Co.
has offered to wire the home of the
couples married on Feb. 29. and Jus-
tice A. B. Krieger offers to marry free
all couples on that day. The only
Btringa attached to the offers am that
tfye girls shall do the proposing.

The First Congregational and First
Presbyterian church of Ludington
may be consolidated.
Mrs. J. M. Magner has been elected

president of St. Mary's bank at Lud-
ington, a charity organization.

Mistaking poison for medicine Ed-
ward Crawford. 51, died !n Saginaw,
after swallowing a teaspoonful of
strychnine.

Mr. and Mrs. William Smith of
Jackson, who were burned to death
in the recent fire which destroyed
their home, were burled in a double
casket.

An appeal has been sent to tho
railroad commission against the in-
human treatment of cattle shipped In
and out of Saianac over the Grand
Trunk.

With $16,000 to secure for the East-
ern Michigan state fair a finance com-
mittee was appointed in Saginaw to
follow up the work of raising the
funds to assure tho proposition.

Prosecuting Attorney W. W. Potter
of Barry county has compiled an ex-
cellent historical record of the coun-
ty and which he will publish shortly.
He is recognized as one of the state’s
foremost historians.

The nickel plating rooms of the
Allith Prouty Company of Albion
burned to the ground. Hurd work by
the fire-department saved the main
building.. The loss is about $1,500.
The origin of the fire Is unknown.

Several having narrowly escaped
drowning, tho police have issued a
warning to workmen who walk across
the ice on the Flint river In taking
a short-cut to their places of employ-
ment, to give up the dangerous prac-
tice.

A warrant has been issued for Mrs
Anna Koerner, of Owobbo. She Is
charged with giving her 16-year-old
daughter whisky. The liquor was too
strong for the girl and she fell into a
stupor. The girl makes her home
with Jonas Hall.

Frederick S. Bowles, 90, organizer
of the first Sunday school class In
western Michigan, died at his home

Muskegon. Ho moved to that city
in 1852. In 1856 he organized a Sun-
day school class at the Methodist
Episcopal church.

George E. Reycraft, president of the
Emmet County- Poultry association,
was awarded the highest scoring for
white Wyandotte pullets in the Em-,
met county poultry show at Petoskey.
The bird scored 95 1-2 points, which
is near the record.

On complaint of several citizens,
Miss Luella Buron, state factory in-
spector, has arrived in Owosso to
make investigation. It is asserted
that during the holidays several stores
violated the law and that one or more
Is doing it still.

Shiawassee county sheep feeders
have learned that most of their ex-
pensive barns are wrongly construct-
ed. The sheep are dying this winter
In considerable numbers because the
bams were built for warmth, and are
consequently poorly drained and ven-
tilated.

The local option committee will
search the records at the Lapeer
county clerk's office to ascertain if
tho list of names presented to the
board of superVlsors Tiy lire liquor
forces wore genuine. It la thought
the “wets" wrote names of men who
were dead and names of men without
their sanction on the petitions.

The Shiawassee Welfare Assotia
tion will open Its campaign to con
tlnue local option in that county, Feb.
16. when u meeting of delegates repre-
senting the different societies In the
county will be held in Owosso. I). M.
Christian and Dr. A. M. Hume promi-
nent local men. are president and
vice-president respectively, of the as-
sociation.

The Saginaw health board at Us
monthly meeting declared the Sagi-
naw county Jail a menace to public
health, and demanded the supervisors
take Immediate action in correcting
the evil. It lately came to the atten-
tlon of the hoard, it Is declared, that
two inmates were stricken with tv-
phold fewf as the result of condk-ions
at the Jail. ‘ ^ ' 
Sunday In Battle Creek begins at

12 o’clock midnight hereafter Notice
to this effect was given to proprietors
of cigar stores, billiard halls and
poolrooms. Police Capt. Dan lei Mc-
Carthy visited air places of this char
acter Saturday night. It ia intimated
that unless dancing parties of which
several are held Saturday evenings
take the hint from tjils episode the
managers will Ve similarly notified.
No explanation Is given for what the
violators brand as the “blue laws."

A poultry course will be inaugu-
rated at the Michigan School lor tho
Blind at Lansing.

A circuit court Jury In Charlotte
brought in a verdict of $5,752 In fa-
vor of George Scofield, a former Ka-
WJ Mapids produce dealer, against
WilH»m Andree, Clarke, Latting &
Moore and the Grand Ledge State
bank. The case is another chapter In
the Andre failure at Grand Ledge a
few years ago, for which AndreJerv-
ed two years, in prison. Scofield
claimed the defendants conspired
to defraud the creditor*, and the Jury
gave him the full amount of his claim

Thousands With Aching Hearts See
Rescue Party All But Reach

Helpless — Kiss Each Other

Good-Bye.

A man and his wife and a boy of
17 lost their lives in Whirlpool rap-
ids, when one of the annual Niagara
river Ice bridges slipped loose from
Its position below tho falls and swept
down stream, bearing the three on It.

The couple were Mr. and Mrs. Eld-
ridge Stanton, of Toronto, and the
other Burrell Heacock, 17, of East
One Hundred and Seventeenth street,
Cleveland. Young Heacock lost his
life because he turned back to try
to help save the woman when five
others were running off the Ice to
safety ashore.
The memory of Heacock's death,

because of the heroism that marked
It, will live long in the annals of the
beautiful, deadly falls that from year
to year are made the scene of trag-
edy. Twice this youth of 17 years
scorned to save himself that he might
assist in the futile attempt to rescue
the woman. And at the end, when
he was all but safe, he fell into the
Icy waters because he had been ex-
hausted by his efforts- foi; another.
The death of the three is one of the

most tragic and heart-rending possi-
ble. As the great cakes of ice floated
down toward the whirl, braking into
smaller and smaller fields, a number
of American and Canadian firemen
and hundreds of others, with long
ropes, tried to save the trio by letting
the ropes down from steel bridges
across the stream In hopes tho vic-
tims could seize the ropes and he
drawn up to safety.
All three were able to get hold of

the rope, but wore too benumbed to
hold on. ,

Suggested as Means of Empltyment
for Idle Prisoners.

At a regular meeting of the Jackson
prison board of control the proposi-
tion of establishing, inside the prison,
a plan for the manufacture of building
brick and tile was considered, and the
warden was directed to secure expert
information as to the cost of manu-
facture and what profit the state
would derive with Inmate labor. W.
F. Ward, of Jackson, a prospector,
furnished the board with information
as to the locations of clay lands.
There are hundreds of acres of It,
and samples of clay will be secured
and tested preliminary to the making
of definite plans for the carrying on
of a brick and tile Industry.

It is pointed out that the shops oc-
cupied by the Wlthlngton & Cooney
contracts will expire soon, and space
will be afforded within the prison
walls for the necessary machinery
and kilns for the manufacture of
these products. ' f
One of the things the board men-

tioned In connection with this propo-
sition was freight rates, which will
have to be taken up with the local
railroad officials.

ARRESTS ARE TO BE MADE IN
20 CITIES AS SOON AS MAR-

8HAL8 ARE NOTIFIED.

Bank Is Fleeced by Cashier.
With forged paper on Its hands, en-

tailing a shortage of about • $9,000,
the Dowagiac State bank was closed
on an order from State Banking Com-
missioner Doyle, of Detroit.
The first intimation that the stock-

holders had of anything wrong was
the posting of the sign on the door
announcing, over Commissiner
Doyle’s signature, that the Institution
was In the hands of the state hank-
ing department pending investigation.
Tho announcement created quite a

flurry among the depositors, but they
were somewhat pacified by the an-
nouncement of E. B. Jenney, presi-
dent and cashier and chief stockhold-
er of the bank, in which he stated
publicly that no inconvenience would
result and that depositors can he paid
In full at any time. It is not regarded
as likely the honk will he suspended
permanently.

LABOR UNIONISTS ARE HELD BY
U.. S.J GRAND JURY.

Jury Acts Secretly— Men to Be I

Clutches of Law Before
Names Are Made^ Public.

WILL AID RIVAL UNION.
Federation Will Attempt to Settle

Lawrence Strike.

The Central Labor union of Law-
rence, Mass., which' is affiliated \'Mi
the Federation of Labor, will enter
Into the fight for the success of the
strike of more than 15,000 textile mill
operatives, which has been on for
nearly a month under the direction
of a rival organization, the Industrial
Workers of the World.
This action was decided on at u

closed meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Central Labor union
when it was decided to have the C.
L. U. try to bring about a settlement
In favor of the operatives.

STATE BRIEFS.

Local Option Violators Sent to Jail.

Judge Shepherd sentenced Frank
Fochtman at Petoskey to a term of
four months in the Detroit house of
corrcrftJon. in addition tio a $20U fine
and $5 costs. Fochtman, who is a
prominent business man, pleaded
guilty to a charge of violating the lo-
cal option law, another case of the
same kind’ being put over to another
term.

Jake Krusel, convicted on the same
charge, was sentenced to GO days in
the Emmett county jail and to pay $50
fine and $14 costs.

Thirty-three secret indictment*,
most of them thought to be against
labor union leaders, were returned by
the federal grand jury In Indianapolis
in the giant dynamite conspiracy In-
vestigation carried on after the. Mc-
Namara outrages.
An arrest or arrests will follow In

Detroit.

Former associates of J. J. McNam-
ara In the office of the International
Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers, received the news of
the indlctift£#rt$ without^ surprise.
Both Frank M. Ryan, the president,

and Herbert S. Hockin, formerly of
Detroit, the secretary-treasurer, said
they knew the direction of the Inves-
tigation, because the association's
records word evidence before the
grand jury.
Part of the Indictments are known

to be against men who met Ortle Me*
Manlgal in Detroit in June, 1907, and
induced him, because of his familiar-
ity with explosives, gained while
working in a stone quarry, to become
a regular member of McNamara’s
"dynamiting crew.”
Other Indictments are believed to

be against men who met McManigal
in Boston and showed him where to
put the explosives which blew up part
of an opera house there March 27,
1900, and who afterwards went with
him, to Springfield, Mass., and showed
him where to blow up port of a muni-
cipal building. •

District Attorney' Miller announced
that only 32 of the indictments per-
tained to the dynamiting conspiracy,
one true bill being in another case
not made known.

DIDN'T THINK SHE WAS TIRED

Mr. Jinks* MSan Insinuation When
Young Lady Dlaposatased Him

Of Hla Seat

“That was adding Insult to Injury,”
said Representative Mann, tho minor-
ity leader of the house, apropos of g
political squabble. “It reminds me or
young Jinks.
v “Lhto one night young JJnka sat in
a crowded trolley oar, and, when a
girl he knew got aboard and etood di-
reotly in front of him, he made no
sign. Hla face hidden by his newspar
per, he pretended that he didn't know
the girl would like to have Ilia seat.
“After a while she spoke.
“‘Good evening, Mr. Jinks.1
“'Why, good evening.'
“ 'I’ve been to the Primrose social

dance.’

“ ‘Indeed.’

“Then, gfter a pause, she added:
"‘It’s a wonder, Mr, Jlnka, you

wouldn’t offer me your seat!*
“Jinks then got up. He waa vqrji

angry. He said, as he hooked himself
to a strap: • /

‘“I thought you wouldn’t want It;
for, as you said you’d been to a dance,
I knew you must have been sitting alt
the evening.’”

Chlld’e Reasoning.
"I can’t tell you anything about my

grandpa,” said solemn little Eustace,
questioned by a happier comrade as to
his more recent ancestor, "beoauae I
never had any. All my grandparents
died before I was bom.”
“But, you had grandparents Just the

same, dear,” Interpolated a listening
adult "The fact that they died before
you were born doesn’t alter the fact
that they were your grandparents.”
“But If our fathers and mothers had

died before we were born they
wouldn’t have been our fathers and
mothers, would they?" the wondering
child questioned. “So I don’t see how
what you say can be true.”

LATE WIRE BULLETINS.

The Commercial Savings bank, ̂ ap-

Itallzed at $20,000, will be opened In
Standsh.

Since the cold weather set in the
first of the year more people have
been accepted into the county poor
farm than ever before in tho history
of Saginaw. 'I here are 97 inmates at
present.

Mrs. Anna Benkert, of Grand Rap-
Ids, former local club leader and so-
ciety woman, possessor of nine diplo-
mas from nine educational institu-
tions. was sentenced indefinitely to
the House of the Good Shepherd by
Judge Stuart for selling liquor ille-
gally. Mrs. Benkert was formerly a
resident of Toledo. O.

Albert Holter. of Ashland, it is
-Charged, entered a department store
in Ontonagon ar 1 :30 o’cloek In the
morning, robbed the till, permitted
the place to catch fire from dropped
matches; sounded the alarm of fire;
worked as a volnuteer fireman to ex-
ingulBh the blaze and was arrested
later as he was taking a train for
Ashland. J. p. Donnelly, who owned
the store, said the loss was $40,000.
U*ss than $40 was in the cash draw-

State lands in Michigan are going
« ^osl raore In the future. Dollar
lands are to be things of the past
1 uese are among the various things
agreed on at the meeting of the pub-
lic domain commission held In Lans-
ing. Secretary Carton wants to see
all state lands placed at a value of
at least $6 an acre. Several members
bought such a change would not be
Just the thing to do at present. Even-
tually however, the state lands will
be raised to that figure.

As the result of a row’ that has
been brewing for months. Deputy
Postmaster William McCracken, of St
Joseph, has been dismissed from the
postal service. An order to thls ef
feet was issued by the department at
Washington 60 days ago. Th? ordeJ
wag based on the ground that the of
flee was supplied with too much helu
and that the postmaster had the right
to recommend any emptbye’s dlsml*.
sal. Although the latter was mun.p
civil service he had no trial, the first
assistant postmaster general
removing him from office *ely

A belated effort is now being mad*
by relatives to locate Henry MarUn
Gage, who ,11 years ago was kiHnnn »
by gypsies peer Holland n‘,Ped
Vaccination for smallpox should be

made compulsory In this sta?e7waZ
h® 0Jr?0“ of the health officer^ w“

ha lreVhe .cl08ln* meeting of thS
Snf T? Cers ®onvefat,on In Ann Ar
n.r'n rfhe aBafc,at,on decided to hold
Us next meeting there In May The
officers elected are: President. Dr

L Kiefer, of Detroit; vice-presi-
dents. Doctors Langlols. Wyandotte-
Koon Grand Rapids; Fisher. HubbeU
and Goodwin, Bay city; secretary Dr'
R. L. Dixon, of Lansing. ’ ’ ’

Gen. Manuel Bonilla has -assumed
the presidency of Honduras.

Premier Canalejas denies that
Spain has any intention of intervening
in Portugal,

Britain and Russia will shortly ad-
vance to Persia another $2,000,000 to
relieve tho immediate necessities of
the Persian government.

The Graff Seamless Shoe Co., of
Attica, N. Y., has decided to locate
in Saginaw, it is capitalized at $25,-
000 and makes athletic shoes.

Four hundred thousand Umber
staves valued at $40,000 were swept
away at BeattyviUe, when an ice
gorge in Kentucky river broke.

The committees appointed to make
arrangements for the Inauguration of
Prof. John G. Hlbben, Princeton's new
president, announces that the formal
Inauguration will take place on Sat-
urday, May 11.
One-eyed men in Alabama, having

taxable property not exceeding $500
in valuation, are exempt from the an-
nual poll tax of $1.50 required in that
state, in the opinion of Attorney-Gen-
eral R. C. Grlkell.

Grief at the receipt of the news of
(he death of Loretta Blakely, of Min-
neapolis, to become blind and dumb.
She is in a hospital, where physicians
say she eventually may recover both
sight and speech.

The Rev. Dr. Charles G. Roberts,
one of the oldest and most widely
known Congregational clergymen in
the United States, is dead at his
homo In Flushing, Long Island, in his
eighty-third year.

Tire 1912 assessment roll for Green-
wich, Ct., sometimes called the
wealthiest suburb in America, shows
Sj.otal °f taxable property of $35,000,-
000. This Is an Increase of $9,000 000
over the list of 1911.

Gov. Dlx of New York has been ad-
vised by his physician to give up all
social and public engagements for the
present. Unable to bear the burden
of duties thrust upon him, the gov-
ernor has been on the verge of a
breakdown.

The annual income of New York
r°m all sourcea haa almost readied
the half billon mark, according to

5a?irei,S?. 01 tho clty cbum6erlnln for
]-.naT„?L8,year’s recelPt8 amounted

to^$464,2Q0 00t)r The income for 19l2
will ex^ed half a billion.
After removing disputed features tp

the bill providing for the sale of tho
unallotted lands in the Standing Rock
Indian reservation in North Dakota,
and South Dakota, the senate passed
that measure. The lands embrace
more than 1,100,000 acrea.

Mgr. Giovanni Bonzano paid a visit
to the Vatican, where he was received
by the pope for the first time as pa-
pal delegate In the United States to
which office he has Just been appoint-
ed in succession to Diomede Falconio
who recently was elevated to the car-
dtnalate.

The strong box of the state treas-

^ffsM fnsCn^e^Palmir
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ASK HIGHER WAGE SCALE.

Locomotive Engineers Have Made
Demand for Increase.

Managers of all the railroads en-
tering Detroit, as well as all those
east of Chicago and north of the line
of the Norfolk & Western railway and
the Ohio river, have been presented
with a demand by the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, demanding a
general increase of wages. The in-
crease asked is said to range from
15 to 25 per cent. The object is said
to be to standardize the. wage scale
on all lines in this territory, as was
done by the trainmen and conductors
in 1910.

The General Managers’ association
has been asked to appoint a commit-
tee to negotiate with a committee of
the Brotherhood In order that the
question can be dealt with collec-
tively. In 1910 the trainmen and con-
ductors made a similar demand,
which was refused by the General
Managers’ association. It then be-
came necessary for the unions to ne-
gotiate with each road individually.
Although this was done, it developed
that all of the railroads finally grant-
ed the standard scale demanded.

Ready for Anything.
A popular neighbor had Just passed

to the great beyond In a rural Penn
sylvanla community and the under-
taker stood at the door of the home,
when he heard the following remarks
by the minister: •
"Mine brethren und sisters, Joe

Thomas he iss dead. Maybe Joe Thom-
as he go to heaven up I no know, und
maybe Joe Thomas he go to Ml
down I no know, but, mine brethren
und sisters, wq must be brebared to
meet him.”

Felt Rather Fat.
“Mamma, I had the nicest dream,”

said little Mary, age six, just /after
waking In the morning. \

"What was it?" mamtaa asked. V ^
“Why, I dreamt I whs a young lady,"

the child explained.

“That felt pretty good, didn’t it?”
the mother remarked.
"Yes,” was the reply. “But I felt

rather fat.”

No Waves.
A young mother who still considers

Marcel waves as the most fashionable
way of dressing the hair was at work
on the job.

The precocious child was croiichfcig
on Its father’s lap, the baby fingers
now and then sliding over the smooth
and glossy pste which is father's.
“No waves for you. father," re-

marked the Little One. “You're . aU
beach.”

ELOPING PAIR DIE.

Divorced Wife of Millionaire Suydam
and- Lover Fulfill Pact.

Death, aolf-sought, put the final
tragic climax to the romance of
Frederick William Noble, plumber’s
son, and Louise White* Noble, di-
vorced wife of a millionaire and for-
mer society leader.
Clasped in each other’s arms, they

were found lifeless from gas aspj^xi-
ation In their pretty apartmen$%t 82
-West Twelfth /street. New.'' York.
There was np possibility of accident.
Their street clothes had been laid
carefully away; every room had been
put to rights; one door had been bolt-
ed, and the other barricaded, so that
no one might enter until the deadly
fumes had clone their work.
The pact is believed to have been

entered Into within a few days of
their marriage a month ago.

Nothing Serious.
“Made any mistakes In the new year

as yet?”

"Well, I’m still writing In 1911.”

After meeting a nice young man for
the first time a girl remains awake
half tho night wondering if aho made
an impression.

the-^SE^Wer l
Blunddfcstfuhd Great Good Csrhi o/lt.
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TROOPS TO MEXICAN LINE

u. s. Hustles Troops to Prevent
. Firing Into This Country,

The United States again took- a
hand in the Mexican question by rush-
ing troops lo the Texan border.
- A concerted movement of soldiers
began from the Gulf and Pacific de-
partments and the Texas coast will
be lined with U. S tregulara to pre-
vent Mexicans from firing Into this
country or using U. S. points as sup-
ply bases.

If, the Mexicans do not/Wy the
edict, tho U. 8. will declare war on
Mexico.

Adverse conditions marked the fish
trade during the year 1911. The 1911
receipts totaled 86,000,000 pounds,
compared with 100,000,000 ponnds in
1910.

Fire, which for a time threatened
to destroy a large part of the state
hoapltal for the Inaane at Danvera
Maas., caused a loss that win reach
$15 000. Thera were 1,200 male and
female Inmates in the buildings, but

ward, wh
At no time waa
DSBl
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A careless grocer left the wcong
package at a Michigan home one day
and thereby brought a great bleaabg
to the household.

"Two years ago I was a sufferer ftfmi
stomach troubles, so acute that ibe
effort to digest ordinary food gay© me
great pain, and brought on a condittpn

of such extreme nervousness that 4
could not be left alone. I thought L
should certainly become Insane./l wa*
so reduced in flesh that I was ittl® bet-
ter than a living skeleton. The Jbc*
tors failed to give me relief and I de-
spaired of recovery.
“One day our groceryman left a

package of Grape-Nuta food by mis-
take, bo l tried some for dinner. 1 was
surprised to find that It satisfied Iny
appetite and gave me no distress what-
ever. The next meal I ate of it again,
and to be brief, I have lived for the
past year almost exclusively on Grape-
Nuts. It has proved to be w most
healthful and appetising food,
fectly adapted to the require
my system.
"Grape-Nuta la not only

Basted and assimilated, but I
since I have been using it I
to eat anything else my apj
cies, without trouble from -r„
tlon. The stomach trouble and _
vousneaa have left me, I have regain
ed my plumpnesa and my view* of
lire ar© no longer despondent and
gloomy.'

"Other members of my family espe-
clally my husband, (whose old enemy,

nuK tL"“on " *nd-lt u-“:
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1 JV* GRATEFUL "nation lias been
yH anything but tardy in affording
X  tangible evidence of Its gratl-

tude to the man who an Preal-

c1cnt of tho rePub,Ic guided the
Union through the moat trying
period of Its hlatory. Tributes

in marble and bronze to Abra-
ham Lincoln aro to be found in
all parts of the United States,
and additions to the list aro
constantly being made. Lat-
terly there has been a disposi-

tion on the part of our public men and Influen-
till citizens to devise In recognition of the
Iwvlces of the Civil War President memorials
o(4ven more elaborate and imposing character
tliin the statues that have been erected In
Mnany of the states that he labored to keep
ufllr one (lag.

A recent notable Instance of this trend was
(nqnd in the provision of an impressive memo-
ry structure on the famous “Lincoln farm"
In Kentucky. The erection of this monumental
dlflce, which waa dedicated by President Taft
osly a few months ago, represents but one
j>MSe of an ambitious project to restore and
protect the birthplace of Lincoln and the scene
cfhla early life, making It, as it should be.
I patriotic mecca to which great numbera of
Lincoln’s fellow-countrymen will make pilgrim-
•JM Just ns they do to the home of George
wMhlngton at Mount Vernon, and to the home
ud tomb of Thomas Jefferson at Charlottes-
till*. Virginia.

Evdn more pretentious is the project now
beforo congress for a 12,000,000 memorial to
uufoln that shall be in the fullest sense n
tribute from the reunited nation. Visitors to

seat of government in recent years have
pressed wonder that whereas there aro

a Washington appropriate testimonials to the

jTerikof »' Country and other national
oois, there has been no memorial commensu-
a* with the commanding place which Lin-

dm occupied in the history of the coun
The government has not been uncon-

•wus of this lack, but merely deferred action
W such time as there could be provided a

WUhte worthy 0f the great man who inspired

•LTv 18 n0w" a,iured' owlPS *o the liboral
® that will be expended in this labor of love.

i("°1mJthe tine It was decided that the occa-
n had arrived for congress to take definite

.i , r®f*r®n°o to a national Lincoln
Vhere ha# discussion and dlf-

rcncfl of opinion as to the form which this
|g1?efwl^ the nation’s gratitude

uke' lvfo§l 6t th® men having voice in
cImIa *1 fleem to have come to the con-
Z « that the ideal memorial will be a mas-
of . mon“mental structure— a sort of temple

e to be built of white marble on the
or th« Potomac at Washington and

letUti W th Btatues of Lincoln and repre-
ou*i„ i?8 .of P61*1008 aod events conspicu-
toobf ?0nt fl®d with his career. The effect

’ of course, to create a companion
^otlc shrine to that at George Washing-
^ Mount Vernon estate a few miles farther
____ aame river.

^r. ojany persons of prominence have
Bum m *n ^*tvor of other forms of
Dili f> «r I A ®oniorlal bridge between the

onai capital and the national cemetery at
agon beyond the Potomac has repeatedly
Buggeated and so has s memorial arch.
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but probably sentiment has been strongest for
a Lincoln memorial boulevard or highway. The
proposal has been to construct this highway
as a connecting link between tho national cap-
iUi and the battlefield at Gettysburg where
Uncoln delivered his Immortal speech. The
chief objection to this scheme is that tho
highway could be used nnd enjoyed only by
people who had automobiles or other vehicles
of their own or tho means to hire such con-
veyances.
While on the subject of these elaborate Lin-

coln memorials it may be noted that first place
in this category belongs, of course, to the Lin-
coln tomb at Springfield. Illinois. The monu-
ment to Uncoln at Springfield, alike to the
monuments to our other martyr presidents—
Garfield and McKinley— is not merely public
but national. For the Uncoln monument the
-sum of $200,000 was collected. Of this sum
$28,000 came from the soldiers of the Civil
war, nnd $8,000 of this amount was contributed
by tbe negro troops out of the first money they
ever earned. Tho Uncoln monument has had
to be reconstructed several times and entirely
rebuilt once, owing to the character of the
foundation, and these circumstances necessi-
tated tho removal of Lincoln’s body, which, all
told, has been moved some ten or twelve times
since the original burial.
Certainly one of the most commendable of

all tbe existing memorials to Lincoln Is the
Lincoln Memorial University of Claiborne
county, Tennessee, which was founded by Gen.
O. .0. Howard, one of the most devoted of Lin-
coln’s admirers, and the object of which is to
benefit the people from whom Lincoln sprang,
the mountaineers of the Cumberland Gap re-
gion* Tho grounds of the university contain
six hundred acres and there are several build-
ings upon them, although more are needed.
The university was chartered by the State of
Tennessee on Lincoln's birthday In 1897 and
has already performed a tremendous service
for the people of an Isolated region which
may be said to offer no other similar educa-
tional advantages. It has been claimed that
owing to the handicap which Lincoln himself
sustained In early life, owing to ignorance and
poverty, he would, If he could choose, probably
prefer this memorial In the Tennessee moun-
tains to any other that could be reared to his
memory.
Of the numerous statues of Uncoln which

have place In cities and town all over the
United States the most notable, from an artis-
tic standpoint, aro two executed by the lute
Augustus St daudens. Amercla's greaest
sculptor. Both of these statues are figures of
heroic size. One which represents Lincoln
standing has been erected In Lincoln Park In
tbe city of Chicago, whereas the other, which

shows Lincoln seated, was a gift to
the South Side of Chicago by bequest
of the late John Crearar of that citr.
The St. Gaudens head of Lincoln was
selected by the national government
for reproduction on tho 'Lincoln com-
memorative postage stamp, which
was Issued by tho Post Office Depart-
ment a year or so ago.

The work of the sculptors who are
called upon to reproduce the features
of Lincoln In marble or bronze la
greatly facilitated , by tbe fact that
there are in existence excellent life
and death masks which faithfully por-
tray the countenance of the kindly
ruler at tho time he first took office
and at various periods up to his
death. The making of the life mask
of Lincoln was, by the way, a rather
trying ordeal for the president, who
was obliged to sit for an hour with
the piaster covering his face, but no*. In-
terfering with his eyesight or breath-

1 ing. Mr. Lincoln himself assisted In remov-
ing the mask, a particularly difficult task ow-
ing to his high cheekbones, but the undertak-
ing was entirely successful, the mask coming
off in one piece and being especially satisfac-
tory in that it included the impress of both
ears— something that In many instances must
be omitted In tho securance of a life mask.
One of the most interesting of all the Lin-

coln statues is the bronze figure In Lincoln
Park at Washington, which shows Lincoln
freeing the slave— an emblematic figure of the
great emancipator striking the shackles from
the hands of a kneeling negro. The signifi-
cant feature In connection with this unique
statue Is that It was erected by money con-
tributed through popular subscription by the
freed slaves. Another interesting- memorial
to Lincoln at the capital ha saved is found In
a simple silver plate on the pew which he
always occupied In the church, a few blocks
from the White House, of which he was a
member. Congress has paid $30,000 for the
house In* which Lincoln died, and will, la all
probability, In time convert It Into a Lincoln
Memorial Museum under governmental aus-
pices. This will involve the expenditure of
considerable money, because the building Is
now closely hemmed in by other buildings
which ought to be tom down in order to prop-
erly safeguard the historic building against
fire.

The city of New York, which has notabls
memorials to so many of the nation’s heroes,
Is deficient in testimonials to Lincoln, but this
lack Is soon to be remedied If the project
launched by Joseph H. Choate and other prom-
inent New Yorkers meets with success. This
contemplates the erection in the metropolis
of some fitting memorial, possibly a magnifi-
cent arch such aa the Arch of Triumph, which
Is one of the chief glories of Paris. A very
appropriate fonn of Uncoln memorial Is the
present task of placing in all our national
cemeteries bronze tablets bearing Lincoln’s
Gettysburg address. Ultimately these tablets
will be placed also In grgat numbera of schools,
public buldllngs. etc. \

A NEW LINCOLN STORY
Relate. Anecdote of

nrat Campaign for the
Prtsldsncy.

j*tor Teller of Colorado tells 
iu Btory which he says baa never
rinted and which In many ways
je in its interest None of the
P of Uncolnisna shout Wash-
femembert4,the story, and the

Bnfift’ 11 * 11 cou,<* b*ve escaped pub-
an these yews Is regarded aa

^•rkable, says the New York Her
b«LWa8h,n*t°n correspondent. It

K 1116 rou,lda °f th® capital and
gj* many laughs.

* Tr* M. Teller was « young man
1 yw 1850, when Uncoln was
ated for president He Uved In
aQd had been drawn into rath-

relation with Uncoln. Bo
the presidential campaign came
1 young map was selected to go
Chirac a- Msi^the busi-

I    ''

of course, were all decorously keeping
sway from the convention city. It
would bo exceedingly bad form for
one of them to appear near the con
ventlon. What was the consternation,
then, In the Lincoln camp when It
was reported one afternoon that Old
Abe" had been seen In town and tnat
he waa calling on his Chicago friends
and swapping stories about everything
except the presidency.
Lincoln must be hustled out of town.

It would be ruinous to have It known
that he had been In Chicago. Teller
was sent to eject him. He found tho
presidential candidate at a hotel, en-
joying himself witching the crowds.
Mr. Teller explained his mission, jlell-
ostely as possible, but very firmly.
Mr. Lincoln protested that, he dido t
have any chance worth bothering
about. Mr. Teller Insisted that there

an excellent chance, and that the
ties would have to be ob-
in these little mattere. The

le Were punctilious
of form. At last

•Tit do It be-
fellows tre right.

Any convention that got a good loOk
at me couldn't be expected to nom-
inate me. could It? I’ll have a better
chance if they don't even find out
what I look UUe."
And at midnight, without half a

dozen of the politicians knowing he
had been In town, aside from hla Il-
linois friends, be was put on the train

and started back to Springfield. Three
days later ho was the nominee of the
Republican party for the presidency.
Mr. Lincoln regarded himself as the
homeliest man In the country and
once told a friend that it Was getting
the votes of the people who were
thankful for not being homely that
elected him.

Lincoln's “Way To-Do It”
A new story on Lincoln emanates

from the navy department; but the
great emancipator’s “way to do if* In
this case would be rather dangerous
for general adoption.
Early in the war a naval captain

decided to enter the Confederate
service. His wife pleaded with him
to remain with the Union, not only
because of loyalty but because it
meant the support of hts family. But
tho resignation was dispatched to the
department at Washington, apd the
wife, left alone with her little family.

she was quite too late, because the
resignation had been accepted. Final-
ly tho secretary, touched by her ap-
peal, suggested that there was one
person in the country who might do
something for her — that was Presi-
dent Lincoln.

With bar luncheon basket on her
arm and with her little tots tugging
at her skirts, she made her way to
the White House. 8he found the pres-
ident, and he, having heard her story,
at once sent over for the secretaryfL of the navy, that be might see the

decided that she would go to the cap- papera In the caae. The
ltd! and would herself see it some- who was

Wagtr Cost Life.
A' mad named Gaul, of Paddington,

Eng* was found dead In a van. Early
In the evening he made a wager that
he would drink thirteen half-pints of
beer la lew than ten minutes. He won
the wager, drinking the beer In seve.1
minutes.

seer.

thing could not
At the navy «tp

her story, but the

For Cause.
He-Why are you always, throwtag

Jn my faoet

SEVEN YEARS

QFMISERY

this can bo arranged^*
“l know of no possible way, Mr.

President.”

"Lot me see the resignation."
It was handed to him. He exam-

ined the document carefully and then
deliberately tore it across and Into
shreds. ‘This,** he said, turning to
the secretary and to the little mother,
“this is one way to do It.'*
Thus the officer remained with the

Union because of hts wife and the
president, and the service-record of
this southern captain Is among the
brightest In the annals of our naval
history.— “Affairs at Washington." by
Joe Mitchell Chappie, in National
-Magazine.

Miss Pert— 1 believe in calling a
spade a spade.

Chappelgh — Sure. It would be
wldlculous, you know, to call it a
heart, a club or a diamond.

More Like Him.
“Yo’ act me b’out Mis Johnslng an’

her busban’ las week, Miss Lou," said
Matilda, looking up from her Ironing.
“Ah seen Mis Johnslng on de street
las’ night an’ she says dey gone to
boa'din*. Her husban’ been out of
wo’k fo’ de las’ six monts an’ dey
enyn’ ’ford to keep house no mo’.
Ah t’lnk It mighty foolish 'cos dey’s
sto’ln dere fu’nlture an’ it cos'es dem
fifty cents a mon’t to keep It in de sto*
house, an' ef dey don’ pay It ebe’y
mont’ de money keep a-growin’ an’
a-growlng, an* a-bur-owin’ into dero
bank 'count, Jes’ like a earin' cancer.
Ah tol’ Miss Johnslng dat, an Ah say
w’y don’ she put her husban’ to wo’k.
He right able body man. 'Hitch de
reins to de mule,’ Ah say, ‘an’ don’ yo’
wo’k yo’ finger nails to de quick fo’
dat niggah.' But she say he can’ fin’
no wo’k he like, dough he out all day
an’ sometimes till 12 o’clock at night
a-lookin’. Ah reckon he don’ like no
wo'k bo can fin’, dat’s w’ot’s de mat-tab." •

Her Bookkeeping.
Husband (studying his wife’s ..ac-

counts) — There aro several Items you
haven’t entered here. Doing up the
furniture, your hairdresser, dentist,
trip to tho sea, for Instance.

Wife— Oh. those oil come under “re-
pairs."— Fliegende Ulaetter. v .

How Mrs. Bethtine was R*»
stored to Health by Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetal i
ble Compound.

* . •

Sikes ton. Mo. — “For seven years T
suffered everything. I was in tod Urn

four or fivedsys sto
time every wraihL
and so weak I cool#
hardly walk. I tod
cramps, backache
and headache. Mid
was so nervous and
weak that I dreaded
to see anyone as
have anyone moss to
the room. Tbe doe-
tors gave me medi-
cine to ease mo ot

those times, and said that I ought to
have an operation. I would not listw to
that, and when a friend of my husband's
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham*s Veg-
etable Compound and what it had dens
for his wife, I was willing to take 1C

i Now I look the picture of health and feat
I like it, too. I can do all my own
work, work in the garden and ent
company and enjoy them, and can walk
as far as any ordinary woman, any dqp
in the week. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and girl, and tell them
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has done for me.”— Mem
Dema Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.
Remember, the remedy which did tfdS

was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

It has helped thousands of women wto
have been troubled with displacement^
inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg-
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that
bearing down feeling, indigestion, toi
nervous prostration, after ml! other mean
have failed. Why don’t you try itT

Nor a Brass Band.
Booth — What Is the difference be-

tween charity and philanthropy?
Rube — Charity doesn't hire a press

agent.

Some cheerful givers make a spe-
cialty of handing out lemons. .

A Possibility.
“He’s gone to that meeting, full of

fire."

“Then ho had better be careful or
they will put him out"

The man who Is satisfied with him-
self never worries on account of his
neighbor's estimate of him.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. Easy to take.

Stop Thai Baekaebg
WITH THE NEW REMEDY

DR. DERBY’S
KIDNEY PILLS
25 and 50 Cents

And many a man regards his wife
as a poor relation.

T«,?ffiH,OTSSWKj;5? ,‘,S5&7S.nt-
MM NT fans to ear. any csm of Itoblng, BUad,
BlMdlng or Protruding Pllas leSioUSaje. Gvc.

Riches do not make a man happy;
It is what he gets out of them.

Ask your drugglet for free
or write

Tht Derby Medicine On.
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIM

^AflSORBIffijrSS1
A mild, Mfo. antlaepUe, Stas*,
tlent. nwolreni liniment, M**
Proffin rvwMtr for thUnaSsnm-
IlartrouDlos. Mr. R. C. KeUepg,
Becknt. Mem., before using tU«
remedy, suffered Intensely wton
painful and Imlamrd Telus,
they were uTollon, knnftsS Mm
bird. Ho writes: ‘ After mfeom
one nnd one-hutt botitae «S
 ABBORBINK, J1L. thnrolB|m» reduced, Inflnmmniion end pain gone, end I

bare bad no recurrence of tho trouble during ahm
poet six yeam.*' Also roaorns Goitre, VnbM
Swellings. Wens. Cysts. Callomee, It ml see, "Bteeb

W. r. IOCIS, r. D. r., SIO TmMs street, I

FRUIT TREES
Direct from Grower. Wholesale Price*

i B&n
Band for Oar kiee Book No. S

WB PHKFAT YmUOHT
W00DLAWN NURSERIES. ROCHESTER. I.Y.

!

SMSTORIAin
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Hi

Always Bought,

Boars the

Signature

of

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Avtftfeble Preparation for As -

sibilating rtw Food and Regula
ting (to Stomata and Bmels of

IM \\ 1 > ( HU 1MU.N

Promotes Digestion, Cheerfut-

nessandRest.Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Afj* SOU BrSAMVElMWSft
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A perfect Remedy forCorctipa
(ion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sip
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company.',

NEW YORK.
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John Maier spent Saturday in De-

troit

Miss Anna Eisele was in Ann Arbor

Friday.

Miss Anna Miller spent Saturday in
Detroit.

Ray Cook, <A Detroit, was home
Sunday.

W. S. McLaren spent Tuesday in
Jackson.

H. Brown, of Jackson, was a Chel
sea visitor Sunday.

C. H. Kempf, of Detroit, spent the
first of the week here.

Mrs. Wm. Arnold was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

R. H. Schoenhals and J. N. Dancer
are Detroit visitors today.

Harry Bill, of Ypsilanti, was the
guest of friends here Sunday.

Mrs. M. Conway, of Jackson, spent

Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Levi Palmer, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents here Sunday.

Geo. A. Miller, of Chicago, spent
the week-end with his sisters here.*

Mrs. Chris. Bagge is spending the
winter in Kansas City with her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor, visited Chelsea relatives Mon-
day.

Harry O’Brien, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday with friends
here.

Miss Josephine Hoppe spent Satur-
day and Sunday with friends in Yp-
silanti.

Mrs. Roe, of Stockbridge, spent the

first of the week with her aunt, Mrs.
C. T. Conklin. . , ,
Mrs. .las. Geddes, Miss Nina Hunter

and Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank were in
Detroit Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams left Saturday
for Detroit where they will make
their future home.

Mrs. Geo. Webster, Miss Mary
Smith and Mrs. D. H: Wurster spent
Friday afternoon in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. W. C. Wallace left Wednes-
eay for Indiana, Minn., and St. Louis,

Mo., where she will spend some time.

Robert Devrone, of Pinckney, and
Francis Lusty, of Chelsea, attended
the Treble Clef Sorority in Ypsilanti
Saturday evening.

Miss Eva Foster; of Chicago, is a
guest of her sisters, Mrs. C. Hummel
of this place and Mrs. Clara Stapish
&f Dexter township. _______ __

liases Eppie and Veronica Breiten-

meri returned to their home in Jack-
jSunday after spending several

with their sister, Mrs. A. L.
preat

its eni

Brush,

from Mj
inventor01 iB Water,0° Township.

» TEC lift00* in district No. 5, Water.

journmenjjp is closcd on accou»t' of
fiebru^ifrt °* 8n,a*1Pox aQd the resi
l>o:< distrlct are under quaran-

iamAdri;
favorfl eactu-*r o{ the school, Otmar
Wllfj rel, two weeks ago Wednesday

i 'v *1

-•

whf* BP
jj^k.ed his school as usnal, but at that

j.m'e he was feeling unwell but con-
>»4jued his school work until Friday
.Afternoon when he closed the school
for the week. Sunday he entertained
a number of friends at his home.
Monday the attending physician pro-
nounced the disease smallpox. The
township board at once placed the
whole school district under quarantine.

It is estimated that upwards of 150
people have been exposed to the dis
ease which includes the school child-
ren among the number.
The school is located about half way

between Waterloo village and Munith.
The school teacher has the disease in
a mild form and no 'oilier cases have
been reported.

Are Eva1 at War.

There are two things everlastingly
at war, joy and piles. But gucklen’s
Arnica Salve will banish piles in any
form. It soon subdues the itching,
irritation, inflammation or swelling.
It gives comfort, invites joy. Qreat-
est healer of burns, boils, ulcers, cuts,

scalds, pimples, skin

at U P. Vogel’s

.it: i ui uuru», u(

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Young People’s society will

meet at 7 p. m.

BAPTIST.
Rev. P. L B Unchant Factor.

Preaching service 10 a m. Subject
“The Importance of a Divine Vision."

Sunday school 11 a. m.
Junior meeting 2:30 p. m. Subject,

“Forgiveness of Faults." Leader,
Lucile McDaid.
Young People’s meeting 6 p. m.

Subject, “The Christian Virtues."
II. Generosity.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7 p. m.
Subject, “Christian Stewardship.”-

Sunday morning service in the
Maccabee hall. All other services in
the front room of the Baptist church.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Lihcoln Day will be observed next
Sunday and the morning sermon will
be appropriate for the occasion.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.

Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. op

Thursday.
The members of the Epworth

League will enjoy a sleigh ride on
Friday evening of this week and a
Valentine social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Riemenschneider after
the sleigh ride. Scrub lunch. Meet
at the parsonage at 6:30 p. m.

A LIBERAL OFFER

We Guarantee to Relieve Dyspepsia.
If We Fail the Medicine Costs Noth-
ing.

To unquestionably prove to the
people that indigestion and dyspepsia

can be permanently relieved and that
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will bring

about this result, we will furnish the
medicine absolutely free if it fails to
give satisfaction to any one using it.
The remarkable success of Rexall

Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the high
degree of scientific skill used in de-
vising their formula as well as to the

care exercised in their manufacture
whereby the well-known properties of
Bismuth Subnitrate and pepsin have
been combined with carminatives and
other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and pepsin are
constantly employed and recognized
by the entire medical profession as
invaluable in the treatment of indi-
gestion and dyspepsia.

The pepsin used in Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets is carefully prepared so as to
develop its greatest efficiency. Pep-
sin supplies to the digestive appar-

atus one of the most important ele-
ments of the digestive fluid. With-
out it the digestion, and assimilation
oLfood are impossible.
The Carminatives possess properties

which aid in relieving the disturb-
ances and pain caused by undigested
food. This corabinatiqp of these in-
gredients makes a remedy invaluable
for the complete relief of indigestion
and dyspepsia.

We are so certain of this that we
urge you to try Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets on our own personal guaran-
tee. Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents,
and $1.00. Remember, you can ob-
tain Rexall Remedies only at our
store— The Rexall Store. L. T. Free-
man Co. , •

CORRESPONDENCE.

LYNDON CENTER.

Oscar Ulrick is helping John Young
to cut wood.

Wm. Howell bought some breeding
ewes from Stephen Hadley.

George Shanahan is helping Wm.
Howlett to get up a buzz pile.

James Mulaley, of Adrian, is doing
some painting and decorating for Dr.
Reilly.

Dr. G. A. Gorman, of Hanover,
spent Sunday with his uncle, John
Clark and family.

Wesley Canfield comes after cream
every Wednesday just the same even
if his load is light.

Guy Barton has been spending the

past two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Merkel of Sylvan.

With all our severe winter weather
so far the sleighing has been pretty

good and the roads have not been
blocked to any extent, which is some
thing to be thankful for.

H. Stofer and John Clark are each
intending to build good sized corn
cribs next season and are busy haul-
ing logs to the Waterloo mill to pro-
vide lumber for their purpose.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stofer on Tuesday
evening last gave a reception party
in honor of their son Homer and
bride. Good music, dancing and card
games were enjoyed by the fifty or
more presnt. A fine lunch of ice
cream and cake was served. All
wished Homer and his bride a happy
and joyous journey down through life.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

Mrs. Hoover, of Ann Arbor, visited
friends here last Friday.

Paul Bacon agent the day in the
Bacon cottage with friends Sunday.

A company of young people enjoy-
ed chicken a dinner at the Bachelors
cottage Sunday evening. /
Charles Stimson, of Detroit, visited

his sister, Mrs. G. P. Glazier, and
Mrs. F. P. Glazier part of last week.

Mrs. Leda White and Mrs. Cora
Binding, of Marlon, spent part of
last week with friends and relatives
at Cavanaugh E;ake, Sylvan and Chel-
sea.

A merry company ot fourteen,
factory men and their wives drove
out to A. J. Lovejoy’s last Friday
night and spent the evening in games
and dancing.

8hlne With Every Drink.

There have been In the history of
barber shops such plans as “A shave
and a shine all for a dime,” "A hair-
cut and a shine free,” but it was left
for a negro barber shop at 18 Ivy
street to give a free shoe shine when
a drink was paid for. That Is, It was
a Sunday blind tiger in which Will
Strong, a bootblack, sold liquor and
then gave his customer a free shine.
The police had suspected the barber

shop for some time and on last. Sun
day they made a raid and found c
large lot of whisky in pint bottles.
Will Strdng was In charge and was
running a bootblack stand. He claim-
ed that another negro had broug^ the
whisky In to the shop without his
knowing it The Recorder sent Will
Strong, to the chain gang for thirty
days.— Atlanta Constitution.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

James Richards spent Monday in
Jackson!

E. J. Notten and wife attended the
Farmers’ Institute in Lima Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Gage, of Sharon, is spend-
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs.
H. Main. ̂
Wm. Maurer, wife and daughter, ol

Clinton, spent Monday at the home of
B. Strub.

Laura Moeckel and Mrs. V.
Moeckel spent Wednesday with the
latter’s parents.

Mrs. Emmett Dancer and children,
of Chelsea, spent a few days with
her patents here.

Velma Richards and her scholars
attended the Farmers’ Institute in
Waterloo Tuesday afternoon.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Miss Ruth Lewick was in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Henry Gilbert spent Thursday and
Friday in Detroit.

Miss Mildred Daniels, of Ypsilanti

here.

Miss Anna Butler, of Chelsea, was
the guest of Miss Olive Webb Satur-
day and Sunday.

A sleigh load from Chelsea spent a

their name written insid©,-

N0T HER FAULT. Indian Killed On Track.

W
'W-

Near Rochelle, 111., an Indian went
to sleep on a railroad track- and was
killed bv the fast express. He paid

li
for his carelessness" with his life.
Often it’s that way when people ne
lect coughs and colds. * Don't *

neg-
rlslc

y°ur, when prompt use of Dr.
Kings New Discovery will cure them

He— She la a very singular girl
I'm sure It tint bar fault Sba

cam to boodaa Aha

and $1.00. ____ ___ __ A a

Vogel’s, H. H. Fena Co., L. ?.
man Co.

Try the Standard “Want” Adva.

wmk

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mich., Feb. 5, 1912.

^BoardU met^ ,la regular session.
Meeting called to order by Geo. P.
Staffan, president. Roll call by the
clerk.

Present— Trustees Hummel, Mc-
Kune, Dancer, Lowry, Brooks. Ab-
sent— Pajmer.
Minutes of the last meeting read

and approved. The following bills
were presented and read by the clerk

as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER
Sunday Creek Co., 3 cars coal . $157 90
M. C. R. R. Co., frt. 3 cars coal. 183 44
E. G. McCarter, unloading coal
The Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.,

1 lever ....................... 2 75
A. T. Knowlson Co., fixtures. . . 9 11
The Toledo Chand. Mfg. Co., ,

fixtures ...................... 46 08
The W. G. Nagle Elect Co.,
supplies . . . .C. ............... 172 56

The F. Bissel Co., fixtures ..... 7 40
Jno. C. Fisher Co., dynamite
and caps ..................... 6 80

American Car and Foundry Co.,
valve boxes ...... .......... ‘ 8 00

R. Williamson & Co., fixtures. 3 88
F. C. Teal Co., supplies ........ 21 54
The Western Gas Fixture Co.,

fixtures ..................... 9 65
American Elect. Supply Co., 1
element .................... 3 19

Geo. Washington, labor, sup-
plies and taps ............... 31 15

Geo. H. Foster & Son, labor,
supplies and taps ............ 24 38

J. R. Jones, 1 mo. salary ...... 75 00
Albert Koch, 1 mo. salary ..... 60 00
Frank Dunn, 1 mo. salary. « . . . . 60 00
M. A. Lowry, 1 mo. salary ..... 80 00
Joe Hittle, 1 mo. salary ....... 60 00
John McComb, 1 mo. salary ____ 60 00
Anna Hoag, 1 mo. salary ...... 20 00
E. G. McCarter, labor at power

plant ........................ 2 50
Ea. Fisk, labor at power plant. 26 00
John Kelly, frt. and cartage.. 7 97
Mineral Products Co., boiler
compound .• .................. 9 00

Strong Macky and Supply Co.
wipers ....................... 29 99

GENERAL FUND
Howard Brooks (chief) 21 men
at Baptist church tire and
labor at barn....’ .......... 29 75

John Farrell & Co., suppliep. . . 5 66

Moved and supported that the bills
as read be allowed and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.
Carried.

There being no further business to
come before the meeting it was
moved and supported to adjourn to
Tuesday evening, February 6. Car-
ried.

H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

Council Rooms
Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 6, 1912.

Pursuant to adjournment board
met In regular session. Meeting
called to order by Geo. P. StafTan,
president. Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees, Hummel, Lowry,

Dancer, Brooks. Absent— Palmer,
McKune.
Moved by Brooks, supported by

Lowry that the special assessment
roll of the paving district as certified
to by the special assessors be accept-

ed and adopted.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Lowry,
Brooks. -Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Dancer, that the village clerk notify
the village treasurer to collect the
special tax for the paving of Main
street, according to the special as-
sessment roll, now in the hands ofthe

village clerk, and resolved further,
that the said tax shall be due and

payable as follows, to-wit: March 1st,
1912, according to the statute in such

case made and provided.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Lowry,
Brooks. Nays— None. Carried.
There being no further business to

come before the meeting it was
moved and supported to adjourn^
Carried.

Hector Cooper, Clerk.

Thtn ana Now.

Prior to the last 15 years, by the
time people had attained their first
quarter of a century, they considered
themselves pretty much formed as to
physical and mental characteristics.
If they were ambitious and energetic
they perhaps carried on some kind
of exercise for their physical well-be-
ing, and guarded against mental de-- - ’ - mr — — O —v-v* ufeuiuoi UlCUiai UtJ-

spent the week-end with her parents terioratlon as they advanced in years
by occasionally taking up new studies
or reviewing old ones; as a dear old

lady of my acquaintance at the age of
eighty-nine began to review her al-
gebra to keep her mind active.
Now everything la changed. We

very pleasant evening last Saturday cannot aetUe down comfortably In the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. ‘

Glenn.
thought of anything in the regular
routine of life which we may pot he

Thp T 'wiira’ a li : called upon to alter at a moment's

sn r Auras -s
Friday, February 16. The men are right and that unless'we are' wilUng
requested to bring a valentine with to be left hopelessly behind our aaso-

Clearing Sale
"V
S. OF

\
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

l

Alibis season’s make of suits and over-
coats— nothing reserved.

They must be sold to make room in our cases for new spring
goods. Men’s suits in Fancies or Plain Blues and Black.

$25.00 Suits and Overcoats at. ... * ____ $16.67

22.50 Suits and Overcoats at ......... 15.00

20.00 Suits and Overcoats at ......... 13.34

18.00 Suits and Overcoats at ...... . 12.00, 15.00 Suits and Overcoats at ........ 10.00

Boys’ “EXTRAGOOD” Suits and Overcoats
Remember every suit of this brand
a guarantee of satisfactory wear. . .

carries

Now at 1-3 off regular Prices
Men’s Sweaters reduced 1-4 to 1-3 off regular prices to clean up the stock on hand

duett and Monarch Shirts
One lot of Men’s Cluett Shirts, nearly all sizes, regular price $1.50, now ............... . ...... $1.15

One lot of Men’s Monarch Shirts, regular price $1.00, now ................................... 75c

Men’s Caps at Clearing sale prices. $1.00 Caps now at 75c. 50c Caps now at 38c

Specials in Boys’ Overcoats

Sizes S to 16 years, in Blacks and FancjrMixtures,only one or two of a kind, but all sizes in
the lot at just HALF PRICE.

Men’s Fine Shoes Reducedn rooI1^®F sPrin8 goods we wHl sell all $4.50 Shoes at $3.75) all $4.00 Shoes at $3.25-
all $3.50 ohoes at $2.85. “ ’

We shall have during the next 10 days, while taking our invoice, many small lots of Men’s

stock3 "ve will save1>’out$$t Wl ^ S° ^ &t 13 1-2 off, to clean UP- Come in and look over the

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge
vV.

___ ....... ........ 
Cabinet work of all kinds, •

furniture repairing and reftnish- J
iug done on short notice. Shirt ^
Waist Boxes made to order. •
Work called for and delivered. ̂
Shop in rear of Shaver & ^
Faber’s barber shop. 30 •

E. P. STINER ;

WANTED
Second growth hickory butts.

Highest market price paid.

Glenn & Schanz. Chelsea

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAY GUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN 8T., CHICAGO

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. 1 ‘rices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

foUR'BOJLOtfSNA IS
fine:

Wgjlon’t Use

All the Old Scraps

Around the market to make
Bologna sausages. • Ours is
made from clean, sweet meat
and blended with the finest
ground spices. • It is delicious.

Our bologna is great for
lunches and it's worth some-
thing to you to know that it
is clean.

Fred Klimrar

The Mistress of
a Fine Home

Is seldom satisfied until she adds a

,SPS§|
choosing the Clough & Warren pj/no.

A. E. Whians & Son,
Agents

Peerless Fence
ne naw
ic-es/onN

If you intend to build some
spring get my prices,
store vou f

elates we must learn over again all
that wa acquired in Infancy, and that
baa since become a matter of auto-
matic action.— The Atlantic.- 7*

feneeXbis s; 0 ____ v

Peerless before you buy.

I also sell Walter A. Wood Bind-
ers, Mowers, Manure Spreaders and
Implements. Prices right.

— --r

and so prevent a dangerous throat or
lung trouble. “It completely cured

of grip,” writes J. R. Watts, Floyda-
da, Tex., “and I regained 15 pounds

saf "e reHableatandh PNEUIION^SI^' m
l,0P.„Tr1aL botfTKkf

FOR THE CHILDREN
AL8C FOR GROWN PIR8ON8

QUICK - SAFE * RELIABLE
NO OPIATES NO NARCOTICS

FOLEY’S HONEY md TAR

/ GOMPOUND
A COMMQN COLD neglectod may go

C. E. PAUL, Chelsea

Red Cockerels
R. C. R. 1. Red Cockerels

for sale. Price, each $1 to $2
A few choice Duroc Sows

for sale. Price reasonable.
Guernsey stock service. Price,92.00 22tf

N. W. Laird

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jaokaon, Chelsea, Ann ArtxJr, VpaiUnti
and Detroit.

LIMITED CAM.

and two |houra

twcl hours

tOOAL CAM. I

every

”d“

Keep FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR COMPOUND always in the
houae and give at first sign of a cold.
Refuse substitutes.

Fw Site 0)1 All Druggists

LADIES

AND

(MIEN

This Ticket and 5c

will admit any Lady or Child to

any Saturday Matinee during
the month of February, 1912

Princess Thnatre
Saturday Mating etart at 2:30

Without this ticket,

adtJM

M sv, : . v
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Slits and Overcoats

tee Cold

LOCH ITEMS.

Philip Keuach has been confined to
his home during: the -past week by
illness. 1

February 21 will be Ash Wednesday
the beginning of leiit

John Wise has sold his residence qn
Adams street to Otto Schanz, of
Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Davis are mak-
ing arrangements to move to Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. Thomas Shaw, of Ypsilanti, is
confined to her home with an attack
of pneumonia.

Will Run to February 13th

John Schleferstein has sold his farm
in Dexter township to R. Gauss of
Saline.

The Royal entertainers will meet
at the home of Mrs. Geo. W. Beck-
with this afternoon.

Thieves made a haul of twelve
chickens from the hen house of Robert
Leach Sunday night

Mrs. Geo. W. Millspaugh enter-
tained the Research Club at her home
on Monday evening.

^ A sleighload, of twenty-six from
Chelsea spent Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Glenn,
of North Lake. t

Geo. W. Kinney, ot Dayton, Ohio,
has accepted a portion with the
Flanders Manufacturing Co.

We offer a wide and com-

prehensive showing of stylish /

and refined Overcoats, Full

Box Chesterfields, button

through models in single or

double breasted styles, conver-

tible collar overcoats.

0

No matter which model 'pleases your fancy, you may
take it with full assurance that no other Store could give

you better value or finer quality at like price.

WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR MAKING GOOD. WE
GOT THE REPUTATION BY DELIVERING

THE GOODS.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We have all of the latest styles.

Dancer Brothers

Dexter and Stockbrldge postoffices
have been designated as postal sav-

ings depositories commencing opera-
tions March G, 1912.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Trinkle, of
Lima, will move to their new home in
Mancnester about March 1st. 1

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McKuue on
Wednesday evening at the McKune
house gave a six o’clock dinner to a
number of their friends.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Chapter, O. E. 8., on Saturday
evening, February 10. Initiation.

A sleighload ot the Chelsea friends
of Miss Pearl Glenn, of Nqrth Lake,
spent Monday evening at her home.

Over sixty people from Chelsea at-
tended “The Girl of My Dreams” at
the Whitney theatre, Ann Arbor,
Friday and Saturday last week.

Mrs. D. H. Wurster gave a twelve
o’clock dinner Friday, at her home on
McKinley street, to a number of
friends, in honor of Miss Mary Smith.

Andrew Kern will arrive here about
February 24 with a carload of first-
class draft horses, which he will offer
for sale.

The one-day farmers’ institute
which was held in the Lima Center
M. E. church Tuesday was well at-
tended and a number of good address-

es were delivered.

Watch in next weeks paper for the
place where the BaptistJ^dlM’ Aid
Society will hold their Nfartha Wash-
ington supper oq Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 21.

The members of R. P. Carpenter
Post, G. A. R. will hold a meeting^
Wednesday afternoon, February 14,
for the purpose of installing their of-
ficers for the coming year.

All members of the K. O. T. M. M.,
should remember that R. D. Walker
Is the finance keeper for the coming
year and that his office is in the store

of Holmes & Walker.

Lewis Wright, who has been work-
ing the farm of Geo. A. Runciman in
Lyndon for the last two years, is
making arrangements to move to
Chelsea about March Ist.

The Flanders Social Club gave a
dancing party in the Welfare hall
Wednesday evening. One hundred
couple were in attendance and all re-
port a very enjoyable evening.

Wm. J. Poor the local agent of the
Michigan Central is suffering with au
attack of pneumonia. W. C. Smith
one of the telegraph operators here
is acting as temporary agent.

The officers of St. Agnes Sodality
ot the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart entertained the mem-
bers of the Sodality at St. Mary’s hall

last Friday evening. Supper was
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Everett are
making arrangements to move from
their farm in Sharon to Chelsea and

will occupy the H. Gorton residence
on the corner of Summit and East

Mrs. T. Drislane, of Lima and Mrs.

N. F. Pruden had a rather unpleasant
experience in a runaway accident
Wednesday afternoon. The cutter
was upset and the occupants spilled
out but neither sustained any serious

injuries.

IHE CHELSEA HOME BAKERY

To make your supper complete call at our Bakery for some
of those delicious Fruit Cakes, Fancy Cakes, Macaroons, Cocoanut
Esses, etc.

OUR QUALITY BREAD is the best on the market. Your
dinner will not be complete without it.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, Salted Peanuts and Nutmeats always

on hand Full line of Candies. Give us a trial order.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
streets.

Over one hundred attended the box

social which was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heims, of Sylvan,

last Friday evening. All report a very

enjoyable evening and the proceeds
amounted to $45.65.

The basket ball games between the
Senior and Junior girls and the
Junior-Senior Jind Fresh-Sophs boys

will be played/at the town hall Tues-
day, February 13. Admission 10 and
15 cents. Game called at 7:30 p. m.

lua Greenhouses

JT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Clark-Visel

M 180—i2-I I-# FLORIST

Feed GMn Fveiy Day

All Kinds of
Sawing done

Emanuel Waoker.
Phone 144-2s. 20tf

Congressman Wedemeyer has rec-
ommended to President Taft the ap-
pointment of Richard L. Owen as
postmaster at Ypsilanti to succeed
Postmaster Lister. Mr. Owen Is sec-
retary of the republican county com-
mittee. The appointment will take
effect May 1st.

Wm. Schwlkerath left here Satur-
day for Wheeling, West Virginia,
where he has accepted a position
with a tobacco factory as a sign
writer. He was formerly employed
with the same firm in this capacity,
but resigned about a year ago and
has been spending his time at his
home in Chelsea.

a- I The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

1

K,

Easy
To ’’

Form a Habit

The one-day farmers’ institute
which was held in the U. B. church
of Waterloo was well attended and a
number of excellent addresses were
delivered. The schools in district
Nos. 6 and 7 were closed for the day
and the feacher and pupils attended
the institute. The Ladies’ Aid So-
ciety served the dinner' and supper.

Died, Monday morning, February
6, 1912, at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Woods, on Mc-
Kinley street, George Woods, aged
14 years. The funeral was held at 8
o'clock this morning in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev.
W. P. Considine celebrating the mass.

The remains were placedJn the vault

at Oak Grove cemetery. N

. You will find it easy to form the habit of bring -

your spare change to our, bank. Our bank will
J®JP you start the saving habit and assist you in

11 fating it. This time of plenty is your opportun*

r* Call and let i^s talk the matter over.
Depart-

& Saving* B»k

The moving picture production of
Dante’s Inferno that was exhibited
at the Garrick Theatre Detroit last
week is to be produced at the Prin-
cess Theatre here tonight and to-
morrow night and also at a maUnee
tomorrow (Friday.) The scenes were
taken in Italy where they could get
active volcanoes for a background
and at a cost of over one hundred Organist— Mias Elma Schenk,
thousand dollars. This is probably

] the finest set of pictures ever exhibit-

l.ainthi.town.

\ 

Club will meet at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. G. W. Palmer on Friday,
February 16. The program will con-
sist of roll call, responded to with
quotations; question box, music and
select reading. A scrub lunch will be
served at noon.

Frank L. Gates, who has owned and
published the Milan Leader for the
last four or five years has sold the

property to L. B, Johnson a former,
newspaper publisher of Kalamazoo,
who took possession of the property
Saturday. Mr. Gates will retire per-
manently from newspaper work.

About thirty of the relatives and
friends of Mrs. Cone Lighthall met
at her home on Dewey avenue last
Friday evening and gave her a birth-

day surprise party. A three course
supper was served and the table was
decorated with ferns and carnations.
She was presented with a dozen linen
handkerchiefs.

A very pleasant event took place
at the jjiome of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Staffan last Friday evening.' The oc-

cassion was in honor of the 80th an-
niversary of the birth of Mr. Staffan.

Twenty-four of his relatives and
friends were present and participated
in the dinner. Mr. Staffan was given
a number of mementos as a remem-
brance of the anniversary.

Howard Holmes entertained thirty-
five of his friends at a supper given
at the Boyd house Wednesday even-
ing. Twenty of his student friends
from Ann Arbor were present. The
gathering was in honor of his ap-
proaching marriage with Miss Mabel
White, of Findlay, 0.,4hich will take
place on Thursday, February 15. A
number, of vocal and instrumental
selections were rendered and the
party was royally entertained.

Sunday School Officers.

The officers of the M. E. Sunday
school for the coming year are as fol-
lows:, N

Superintendent— C. W. Saunders.
Assistant Superintendent— E. P.

Steiner. •; v-;

Secretary— S. P. Foster.
Treasurer— Jennie Ives.
Librarian— F. Schultz.

Organist— Mias Stelnbach.
Superintendent Primary

ment— Mrs. J. W. Schenk.
Assistants— Mrs. Smith and Miss

Rena Roedel.

The Sundap school has had a pros-
year and shows a fine increase

m-

•M

When we begin taking our annual' inventory we are not going to invoice a dollar in merchandise
that can be disposed of at any price.

Plush Robes and Fur Robes are down to bargain prices.

Regular locating Flannel, neat dark patterns, a 10c value, short lengths of from 5 to 10 yards,
sale price 5c.

Regular 8o to 9c dark check Ginghams, best quality, short lengths, 5 to 10 yards, sale price 6c.

17 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00

7 bar Sunny Monday, Pumo or Tar Soap for 25c

12 bars Qood Laundry Soap for 26c

10 cent Bleached Cotton, per yard.

Qood Brown Sheeting, per yard

Best Percales, per yard 10c

Best Prints, per yard

Good all Linen Crash, per yard

Best Pillow Tubing, per yard 16c

Good Bleached Cotton Sheets 48c

Good Bleached Pillow Cases 13c

Good Bed Ticking, per yard 10c

All odds and ends and broken lots going with a rush, as the prices are
*

nothing compared with the value.

W.P.SCHENK 5 COMPANY
A. L. 8TEGER,

at the Store on the

Friday, Saturday and Monday

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Miohlno
Phone. Office. 82, «r ; Beddaaoa. a. ST

G. T. MoNAMARA

Dentist

4 pounds choice whole Rice for .................. 25c
Choice Sauerkraut, per can ............... ....... 10c
4 cans Cleaner and Cleanser for ........ .......... 25c
4 pounds of Crackers for ........................ 25c
3 boxes Leather Veneer or Shinola for ............ 20c
10 bars Swift’s White Laundry Soap for ........... 35c
5 cans choice Peas for .......................... 31c
10 bars Swift’s Naptha Soap for. . . .- .............. 35c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound ................ 9$C
Pure kettle rendered Lard, per pound ---- .... ---- 11c
30c bulk Coffee per pound ................ ...... 25c
35c bulk Tea, per pound ................... 28c
40c bulk Tea, per pound ...... ................. 32c
50c bulk Tea, per pound ....................... 36c
60c bulk Tea, pet pound ........................ 45c
75c bulk Tea, per pound ........................ 55c
} pound cake Bakers Chocolate for .............. 18c
Puritan Bread Flour, per sack .................. 65c
3 large cans Sardines for ............ ; ........... 25c
7 small cans Sardines for ......... .......... . . 25c
“Excello” Baking Powder, per can ............... 12c
Immense Value Baking Powder "per can. . . . ...... 19c
7 pounds Rolled Oats for ............ ........... 25c

Ph^iSJa1* T- Preem“ ̂  ^ *£•*

BYR0N.DEFEND0RF,
Homeopathic Phyaioi&n.

Forty •even jmn experience. Special at
tention given to chronic dlaeaaes: treatment of
children, and fitting of glaaaee.
office northeMt corner of Middle and lait
street*. Phone 61-3r *

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offloee in the Preemau-Oummlngs block. Chel-
sea. Michigan. ̂

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkal block. Be
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan,
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate- of the Ontario Veterinary
Office at Ghas. .Martin’s Livery |Barn.
day or night. No. 5.

Heating stoves at reduced prices to close out.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Preemantblock.: Chelsea. Michigan. 1

Headquarters for Kitchen Cabinets.

See Our Window Display of 10c Graniteware

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

twM.
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J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
H. D. W1THERSLL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block.

• ,

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and ifiabalmer.

m
Saturday Only

Bacon, our brand,
Saturday, per lb.

X
(OIL

%
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c

Try our own make of Sugar
Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls
promptly night or day. Chelsea,
Phones.

-V-

GB0RGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Batata Deaton.

Money to Loan. Life and Fixe 1— trawaiv
Office in Hatcb-Dnrand block, rail see. Miohl
can.

I

STIVERS fit KALMRAGH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law
["Public la the t

block. Ghslses

B. W. DANIELS,

'£-4:
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(Copyright, 1U10, by Tbu Bobha-Merrlli Co.)

SYNOPSIS.

Tan Illalr. the 22-year-oM non of the
fifty- tnllllon-doUttr copp«‘r king of Ulalr-
totvn, Mont., ts a guest at the English,
home ot Lady CJalorey. Dan's father had
hecn courteous to Lord Galorey during
Ills visit to the United fitates and the
courtesy Is now being returned to the
young man. The youth has an Ideal girl
In his mind.. II© meets Lily. Duchess of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who Is
attracted by his Immense fortune and
takes a liking to her. When Dan was a
boy a girl sang n solo at a church, and
he had never forgotten her. The Oa-
Joreys, Lily and Dan attend a London
theater where one l^tty Lane Is the star,
Dan recognizes her ns the girl from his
town, and going behind the scenes Intro-
duces himself and she remembers him.
H« learns that* Pitifc* * POnldtdwsky ' is
suitor and escort to Lotty. Lord Ga-
lorey and n friend named Buggies deter-
mine to protect the westerner from Lily
and other fortune hut|ters. Young Blotr
goes to see Lily: ho can talk of nothing
hut Lettv and this angers the Duchess,

te

\V

The westerner finds Letty 111 from hard
work, but she recovers and Buggies nnd
Dsji In vita her to supper. She asks Dan
to build n home for disappointed* the-
atrical people. Dan visits, Lily, for the
time forgetting Letty.

CHAPTER XIII. — Continued.

She was taking him home then!
“Well, you’ve got to come in and

have some supper with rae .In that
case." he cried eagerly, and she told
him that she had taken him home be-
cause she knew that Mr. Buggies
would approve. ' ‘ „

"Not much you won’t.” lie said, hnd
put his hand on the speaking tube, but
she stopped him.
“Don’t give any orders in my motor,

Mr. Blair. You sit still where you
are.”

“Do you think (hat I am such a sim-
ple youth that I — ”
Letty Lane with a gesture of su-

preme ennui said to him Impatiently:
“Oh, I Just think I am pretty nearly

tired to death; don’t bother me. 1
want my own way.”
Her voice and her gesture, her beau-

ty and her indifference, her sort of
vague lack of Interest in him and in
everything, put the boy. full of life ns
he' was. out of ease, but he ventured,
after a second:

“Won’t you please tell me what you
wanted me to do this afternoon?”
“Why, I was hard up, that’s all. I

have used all my salary for tWo
months and I couldn't pay my bill at
the Savoy.

“LouK” he said fervently, "why
didn't you—"
"I did. Like a fool I sent for you

the first thing, but I was awfully glad
when five o'clock cape you didn’t turn
up. Please don’t bother or speak of it
again.”

And burning with curiosity as to
what part Pontotowsky played In her
life, Dan sat quiet, not venturing to
put to her any more questions. She
seemed so tired and so overcome by
her own thoughts. When they had

• turned down toward-the hotek how-
soever. he decided that he must In honor
Un/?U her his news.

men "Got some news to tell you." he ex-
presK/1116^ abruptly. “Want you to con-
its enca,ate tne- 1111 engaged to be mar-

Brush .*l° the nuc,ie8s ot Breakwater.
\rtappen8 to be a great admirer offrom Mi, )lce ..

inventori’,ctreBa turned sharply to him
TECUI?^be dark he could see her llt-

journment® face. The covering over her
'^bniMRW^)ack ftnd 8he ®xclalraed :pox and ‘mPuWvely put her

AilriaeSl 0Ver hl8' “Do you rea,1y
UtoT™*' you 8ayr'it el + Ho nodded surprisedly.
Wb<k eiD’’ do you ,ook ,ike that f01*7”
mf^t-cetty Lane arranged her scarf and

^an drew back from him and laugh-

if' “Oh, dear. dear, dear," she exclaim-
f ed, "and I . . . and I have been . . .’’

She looked up at him swiftly as
though she fancied she might detect
some new quality in him which she
had not observed before, but she saw
only his clear, kind eyes, his charming
smile and his beautiful, young ignor-
ance, and. said softly to him:
'•No use to cry. little boy. if it a

true! But that woman Isn’t half good
enough for you— not half, and I guess
you think* tt funny enough to hear me
say so! What does the other boy from
Montana say?"
“Don’t know," Dan answered indif-

ferently. “Marconied: him ; didn’t tell
him about It before he left. You see
be doesn’t understand England—
doesn't like It"
A little daaed by the way each of

the two women look the mention of
the other, he asked timidly:
“You don’t like the Duchess of

Breakwater, then?’’
Abd she laughed again.
“Goodness gracious, I don’t know

her; .actresses don't sit around with
duchesses.” Then abrupfly, ber beau-
tiful eyes, under their curled dark

le asked:

ardently. “Of

,. .V. •  _ ' • '

course I dp. I am crasy about her,"
Yet he realized, as he replied, that he
didn’t have any inclination to begin to
talk about his fiancee.
They had reached the Carlton and

the door of Letty Lane’s motor was
held open.
“Better get out,” he urged, “and

have something to eat.”
And she, leaning a little way toward

him. laughed.
“Crazy! Your engagement will be

broken off tomorrow." And she fur-
ther said: “If I really thought it
would, why I’d come like a shot.”
As she leaned forward, her cloak

slipping from her neck, revealing ber
throat above the dark collar of the
simple dress she wore, he looked in
her dove-gray eyes, and murmured:
i -“Oh, say, do come along and risk it.
I'm game, all right.”
She hesitated, then bade him good

night languidly, slipping back into her
old attitude of Indifference.

“I am going home to rest. Good
night. I don’t think the duchess would
let you go, no matter what you did!”
Dan, standing there at her motor

door, this beautiful, well-known wo-
man bantering him, leaning toward
him. was conscious of her alone, all
snowy and small and divine In her en-
veloping scarf, lost in the corner of
her big car.

“I bate to have you go back alone
to the Savoy. I really do. Please let
me — ” v

But she shook her head. "Tell the
man the Savoy." and as Dan, carry-
ing out her instructions, closed the
door, he said: “I don’t like that empty
vase in there. Would you be very
good and put some flowers In it if
they came?" •
She wouldn’t promise, and he went

on: • •

“Will you put only my flowers In
that vase always hereafter?"
Then, “Why, of course not, goose,"

che said shortly. “Will you please
let me close the door and go home?”
Dan walked into the Carlton when

her bright motor had slipped away,
his evening coat long and black flying
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Something fetched her, for a few
minute* she came languidly in. and by
the way she smiled at her visitor It
might be thought Dan Blair’s name
alone had brought her in. The actresa
had been ill for a fortnight with what
the press notices said was Influenza.
She wore a teagown, long and white
as foam, her hair rollecMn a soft knot,
and her face was pale as death. Fra!l
and small as she was, she was more
ethereal than when in perfect health.
“Don’t stand a minute." And by

the hand she gave him Dan led her
over to the lounge where the pillows
were piled and a furlined silk cover
thrown across the sofa.
“Don’t give me that heavy rug,

there's that little white shawl.” She
pointed to it, and Dan, as he gave It
to her, recognized the shawl in which
she wrapped herself when she crossed
the icy wings.

“It’s In those infernal side scenes
you get colds."
He sat down by her. She began to

cough violently and he asked, trou-
bled. “Who’s taking care of you, any-
way?”
“Higgins and a couple of doctors.”

'“That’s .all?"
"Yes. Why, who should be?”
Dan didn’t follow up his jealous sus-

picion, but asked in a tone almost
paternal and softly confidential:
“How are your finance* getting on?”
Her lips curved In a friendly smile.

But she made a dismissing gesture
with her frail little hand.
“Oh, I’m all right; Higgins told me

you had some news about my poor
people."
The fact that she did not take up

the financial subject made him un-
pleasantly sure Ibat her wants had
been supplfedT^
"Got a whole bunch of news," Dan

replied cheerfully. "I went to see the
old map and the girl In their diggings.
Gosh, you couldn’t believe such things
were true."
She drew her fine brows together.

“I guess there are a good many things
that would surprise you. But you
don't need to tell mo about hard times.

f >

4

“Now Please Do Tell Me About the Poor People.”

Us wings behind him, his hat on the
back of his blond head, light of foot
and step, a gay young figure among
the late lingering crowd.
He went to his apartments . and

missed Buggies in the lonely quiet of
the sitting-room, but as the night be-
fore Buggies hod done. Dan in his
bed-room window stood looking out at
the mist and' fog through which be-
fore his eyes the (hings he had lately
seen passed and ropassed. specter-
like. winglike, across the gloom. Fin-
ally, in spite of the fact that he was
an engaged man with the responsibili-
ties of marriage before him, he could
think of but one thing to take with
him when he finally turned to sleep.
The face of the woman he was en-
gaged to marry eluded him, but the
face under the white hood of Letty
Lane was in his dreams, and In his
troubled visions he saw her shining,
dovelike eyes. - ,

CHAPTER XIV.

From India’s Coral Strand*.
Mrs. Higgins. In Miss Lane's apart-

ment at the Savoy, was adjuating the
photographs and arranging the flower*
when she was surprised by a caller,
who came up without the formality of
seQdlng his name.
“Do you think." Blair asked her,

“that Miss Lane would see me half
a minute? I called yesterday, and the
day before, ag soon as I saw that there
was a substitute singing In Mandalay.
,TeU her I’m as full of news as a chafc
ity report, please, and 1 rather guess
that trill fetch her.”

That’s the way I am. I’ll do anything,
give anything, so long as I don’t have
to hear hard stories." She turned to
him confidentially. "“Perhaps It’s act-
ing In false scenes on the stage; per-
haps It’s because I’m lazy and selfish,
but I can’t bear to hear about tales of
woe.”

What she said somewhat disturbed
his Idea of her big-hearted charity.
“I don’t believe you’re lazy or self-

ish.” he said sincerely, "but I’ve got
an idea that riot many people really
know you.”
This amused her. Looking at him

quizzically, she laughed. “I expect
you think you do.”
Dan answered: “Well, I guess the

peb plb T hat ' h ‘When you anf a
kid, who come from your own part of
the country, have a sort of friend-
ship.’’ And the girl on the sofa from
the depths of her shawl put out a thin
little hand to him and said In a voice
as lovely in tone as when she sang in
Mandalay:
“Well, I guess that’s right! I guess

that’s about true."

After the tenth of a second, In* which
she thought host to take her litSb cold
hand away from those big warm ones,
she asked:

“Now please do tell me about the
poor people.”

In this way giving him to under
stand how really true his better idea
of her had been.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)\
— ’1 hear that Gooby** new automo
bU* made a big hit with you.” “Quite
so— knocked ms unoonscious.

Madame Merri's
Advice and

^ Suggestions

Reply to “Anxious.” ,
Kindly publish in your valuable col-

umn if It is the girl’s place to recog-
nize a young man she has not mot,
who lives In tho next house, if she has
to meet him on the street every day.
Will you also tell me where the

napkin and fruit spoon are to be
placed on the table? 1

It is always'the place of the woman
to show the first signs of recognition
and I think it would be only polite for
you to introduce yourself to tho boy
as his next doof neighbor and speak
when you meet him on the street.
Then it would be his place to call
upon you after that.
Napkins are placed a bit to the

left of the plate, and the fruit spoon
may be placed across the top of the
plate or at the right hand side, with
the cereal spoon.

A Variety of Queries.
Will you please answer these ques-

tions for me? I will appreciate it very
much.

Is it customary for a young man to
meet a girl’s parents tho first time he
calls on her?
How is the best way to treat a man

that has gotten too familiar with a
girl?

How must a girl act to make boys
like her?

I am twenty-one and weigh 110
pounds. Do you think I’m tho right
weight for my/age? W. W. W.

It Is customary and polite for a man
to meet tho parents of a girl on tho
occasion of his first call. If a girl
has permitted a man to be familiar
It is her duty to stop it and tell him
why. Jf ho docs not respond to her
request and behave himself as a gen-
tleman should she must cut his ac-
quaintance entirely. Tho only safe
rule is "hands off’’ and then there are
no heart aches or regrets.
An amiable, thoughtful girl Is more

than apt to have friends among tioth
girls and boys. Your weight depends
largely upon your height. I would
rather be too slender than too stout.
I should judge you aro just about
right.

From “Two Country Girls.”
I wonder if you couldn’t help us, as

you have helped others. We aro
country girls nnd not acquainted with
social life In the city.

We have Invitations to an “At
Home." Wo would like to know what
is expected of us to do, and what Is
«n “At Home,” and tho object?
Do wo remoye our wraps? Is It a

dress affair? And do they serve re-
freshments? Wo do not want to ap-
pear iggorant.

I can and will help you most gladly.
An “At Homo" is not at all formida-
ble and you will have no trouble. If
you go, arrive between tho hours men-
tioned, remove your heavy outside

wrap, retaining hat, fur neckpiece,
muff and gloves. Street suits with
pretty waists or one-piece gowns are
worn. Light refreshments are served.
Cards are left on the tray, which Is
placed conveniently, or handed to the
servant at tho door, who has a tray for
the purpose. At very formal affairs
a butler takes the card and announces
your name as you enter the drawing
room. You speak to your hostess and
guests you may happen to know„tben
partake of refreshments and depart
with or without saying adieu to the
hostess and receiving party.

Plans for a Party.
We are planning on giving a party

for about eight couples of young peo-
ple, and would like to have you toll
us some new way to entertain them.
We do not wish to play cards or
dance.
Thanking you In advance for your
kindness. "CHUMS.”

As long as you do not play cards or

dance I do not see much left besides
guessing contests, music or charades.
Perhaps some of the schemes outlined
in today’s department may help you,
as they are for the special occasions
that this month brings.

Reply to “Big Eyes.”
I am glad to have all motherless

girls come to me and will try to
guide them to the best of my ability.
You aro very well proportioned and i
should wear the bow on my hair.

-Make gowns princess, with very little
trimming, and just try to cultivate
tho best possible manners, regardless
of whether I was pretty or not. Good
nourishing food, with abundant oxer-*
else in the open air is the best tonic
for a muddy complexion. I see no
harm in one of your school mates es-
corting you home from a school party.
In fact, I should think the boys most
remiss if they did not see that the
girls were all safely home after any
school festivities.

MADAME MERRI.

Belts are used’ on some of the
wraps, somo of, which are of leather,
In black, matching or contrasting
shades.

Very new is a frock of white satin
with a tunic of finely tucked ninon
held by a broad band of satin with
llowerettes.

An attractive boudoir cap is In the
shapo of an empire drummer cap,
much like the cocked hats children
fold from newspapers.

Chiffon taffetas are confidently of-
fered as the ultra-fashionable silk fab-
rics for the coming season. Glace
chiffon taffetas are In the ultra style-

Evening Gowns

mm n  I,.

rettEN
lBIVET

NOW the true value of time;
. snatch, eelze and enjoy every

moment of It No laxinese, no procrasti-
nation: never put off till tomorrow what
you can do today.• —Earl of Chesterfield.

A GRACEFUL evening gown of
black velours, over an un-
derdress of lace, is shown on
the extreme . left. The quaint-

ly drkped corsage is of ' whit®
net embroidered In Jet and diamonds.
Tho swathed turban of purple and
gold tissue, with a purple aigrette, is
finished with a dull gold ornament.
The party frock shown in the center
Is of primrose charmeuae, edged with
skunk. The tunic and corsage are of

laco outlined with gold thread, and
finished with a waistband of gold tis-
sue. A tiny cluster o* gold roses
Rives an effective finish to the skirt.
On the right is seen another dainty
little dross composed of white satin,
with deep bands of pearl embroidery.
The draped tunic and corsage, ot
wmte ninon, la also embroidered in
Pearls* the extremely low cut corsage

is caught in front with m large pearl
ornament’ • , >v* . ? l

KITCHEN COMFORTS.

The kitchen Is often the last room
In the house to plan for or equip,
when it should be the first considera-
tion, for it is here that the large ma-
jority of women spend the greatest
part of their time.
When it Is possible to have the

things we want, If our tastes are sim-
ple, a painted wall is good, for It can
be cleaned and kept sanitary.
A small-sized kitchen Is the model

these days. We have graduated, from
the Idea of the ancient kitchen, where
one walked a day’s journey gettlpg the

three meals a day.
A kitchen cabinet holding all the

necessary cooking materials; a' zinc-
covered table, a good, well-placed sink
high enough to wash dishes In without
stooping (one may have words with
the plumber before you get it high
enough if you are an average woman
In height, for they seem to have a
deep-seated desire to place all sinks
the same height, regardless of the
woman who has it to use), and a sink-
draining board at the end, are all ne-
cessities. *

One interesting housewife has a pic-
ture hung In her kitchen wall that Is
an Inspiration to her. When washing
dishes she can enjoy Its beauties and
Its presence Is a constant uplift.
We have passed the day of back-

breaking Iron kettles and the kitchen
utensils may he as. artistic in coloring
as one’s taste desires.
A small rocking chair Is a great ad-

dition to the kitchen comforts, for one
Shy often drop into it for a moment
when waiting for a cako to bo baked,
or while preparing fruit or vegeta-
bles.

Linoleum on a soft wood floor Is the
easiest on the feet for a floor, and
it Is so easily kept clean. The floor
should harmonize with the wall color,
but be darker.
When ironing, place a folded rag un-

der the feet and notice how much
less tiring the day’s work will be.
When we spend a little more time

in planning and furnishing our kitch-
ens and the maid’s bedroom, we will
perhaps have reduced the servant
problem a little towards its lowest
terms.

EARNING, like money, may
be of so base a coin as to be

utterly void of use; or If sterling, may
require good management to make It serve
the purposes of sense and happiness.

— ShenstooA.

PAPER BAGS IDEAL FOR INVALID
COOKERY.

In Invalid cookery the eye must be
appealed to, as a dish that Is attrac-
tive in appearance will be more apt
to he tasted; and, tasted, it Is up to
the cook to make It so savory that
not a crumb is left.
When preparing food for the Inva-

lid, more pains can be taken, as one
dish may be more quickly prepared
than one for a family.
Minced Chicken With To*st. — Flnly

mince the breast of a chicken, add a
tablespoonful of cream, the yolk bf
an egg and a little salt. Lay In a
greased paper bag with a small piece
of toast Seal and cook six minutes
In a hot oven. Serve in the bag.
Chicken Te*.—Cup up a fowl, break

the bones and add two tableapoonfuls
of water, seal and place the bag on
the rack in the oven. Allow forty-five
minutes In a slow oven. Strain and
serve;

In paper bag cookery not only Is
the natural flavor of every article
of food preserved, but all undesirable
flavor® are kept out

tfor invalid cookery this is a/ great
point In Its favor, .as the delicate
aroma and flavor of the white meats
and those suitable for diet In conva-
lescence are so easily dissipated by
cooking.

It was one of our ancleOt wise men
who said “that which pleases the pal-
ate nourishes." It Is most important
that the Invalid eat that food which
Is best for building up and repairing
waste.

Filleted Poultry — Slice a carrot,

turnip and an onion; add a little ham,
a pinch of sugar and salt, and place
In the bottom of a well-buttered bag.
Slice the breast of a fowl, lay the
slices on the prepared, vegetables,
sprinkle with meltdd butter, seal and
cook six minutes In a alow oven.
Dish the fillets, put the vegetables
Into a sieve or fruit press, press light-
ly xmd pour the gravy over the fil-
lets.

Many Mile* of Communication
There are more than eight hundred

thousand miles of pole line In opera-
tion In the United Statea and 32,000-
000 poles. ^

A Practical Qlrl, *
“She accepted rae on one conditon ••
“And that la?” '

«« * '*«er offer

v- V^'i f* '.y

OF

H TOOl

had occasion to n*e for bidder (rot
ble, which nfy physician was’ unablerelieve. ' v
Four flfty-cent bottfoft (JF your

edy effected a complete cure.
Yours truly,

: PETER VAN JJEINSE.
.. . Greenville, Mich.

County of Montcalm )
State of Michigan f fcs

The foregoing has this 12th day
July, 1909,. be* n euhscrilied And ewbr
to before me a Nqtary Public ifc au<
for Montcalm County, Michigan,

y-- FRED A. OtEABON,
- i , Notary pUbn

, IttUrth
Dr. kllarr * C*.
Blatrkaato*, N. V.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yo

- Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghanhj
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will'
convince anyone. You will al&6 re-i
ceive a booklet of valuable Informa-
tion, telling all about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be eure and
mention this paper. Regular flfty-cent
and one-dollar size bottles for sale at
all drug stores. ' l,[

Got Back at Critic.

“I was walking up Sixth avenue Id
New York," says Capt. F. J. Archl
bald, "accompanied by James Neilsea
of Sweden, who was over here on t
visit. There is a big Swedish employ
meat agency up there about Fortieth
street, and the sign Is spelled in Swed
Ish fashion:

'Help! wanted.'
*T asked Neilsen what in the world

that extra ‘J’ was doing at the end ol
the word, especially as, even in Swed
ish, It la not pronounced.
"‘Oh, It is Just there, I supode,

said Neilsen.

“ ‘But now that you don’t pronoum
the letter why don’t you people droi
It altogotherf It looks so silly to hav
a letter there you don’t pronounce.’
"Well,’ said Neilsen, T suppose w

keep It there for the same rdasc
you hang on to the "p” In pnei
monla.’ **— Now York Herald.

To Prevent Drafts.

A simple and practical way to pn
vent drafts entering under a door th*
has. through shrinkage, a wide c?ac
under It, is to fold three thickness*
of paper together just the width
the door and two Incnes deep an
cover It with serge or cloth as net
tho color of the door as possible.
Sew to this three small brass rlni

one a quarter of an Inch from eac
end and one in the middle. Farfte
Into the bottom of the door tbn
small screw-hooks and hang the rlnj
to them. You will have a perfoi
protection from cold air coming und<
the door and one that Is easily
moved and kept dusted.

Reward of Merit.
/"Go on, sah! Go op and blow .
hawn ’bout who yo’ Is and whdt y
done!’’ Impatiently said old Broth
Bogus. “But lemme specify flat I’ne <
on’y extinguished citizen oL dls to*
dat do prosident o' de railroad— d
yuh road,. right yuh!— paid any ’te
tlon to when he went th’oo In his*;
dal kyah last week. Yassaht
yuh when de train passed— right i
dis spot!— and dat 'ar po’tly whi
man gimme a fine see-gyah; flung
to me out'n de window o’ de kya
and ’t wuz lit, too!"— Puck.

Uaeleaa.

"Why don’t you make up your n
to cease permitting your wife to !

peck you?" , . , s

"I have made It up half a Joze
times, but It do^an’Kseem to do) an
good at *11. She refusta ,ta .cqnuM
that 1 have a. mind.”

An Interruption.
Gerald— With that end in view—
Geraldine — Stop looking at my feet]

Like a

Pleasant ,

Thought

of an old friend—

Post

Toasties
with cream.

Sweet, criap bits of wHi'te

Indian corn, toasted t<

appetizing, golden broi

A delightful food for ,

fast, lunch or supper — i

ready to serve instantl]
the package.

“The Memory Linger*”

For a pleasing vnvution
sprinkle tome <

“r^r.dd cre.m. The
combined
thins tfc remember. < &
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FREE
I want «Ttrf person
who i» biUoua, conntl-
potcd or bM any •tom-
ach or Ur«r ailment to
Mid for afreo packar*1 Paw PiiGa
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of my Paw*
I want to proro that
they powtoely oar* In-XMpSs; Wt to tS ?ut to c*r

are an infalUbl* our* - "
neaa, Slaeplamneaa and
are an infallible oar*___ forCkmatlpatlon. To do

S27S£S3e
bHid * JtHerw Ha^nnKWohla, P».

E HONES
FOR A  . ..... 

iarter Million

Northwest
grotto*. Oregon and Minnesota,

id, can provide homes for a
.... million people and give each
i‘i deed to a 160 or ISO acre farm,

tbe provision* of Unole Sam’s
_— itp&d laws.
uroUna won the premium for the
un Wheat. 4)nt‘>. barley and alfalfa
Sin in tho United States at the
jut York Land Show, and she has

I Sen than twenty million acres of
HSUnment land within her borders
lltambl* of raising rich crops of these
‘broduct* Yearly. You can homestead

" ^ Oregon has been opened to
mt by the completion of the

, Trunk Railway. Crops raised
. bench lands won against the
I *t the last Dry Farming Con-
. seventeen million acres of good
land awnlt the coming of the

wmaker here.
gnnesota, contrary to general opln-
> has over twenty million acres of
eupled farm land. A million acres
la homestead land. Most of It
ned off and wonderfully fertile,
its for the latest free booklet
Med bv the Great Northern Rail-
. reprding the particular state
i are most interested In. Send a

to

S. 0. LBEDY,
QnmX Immigration Agent,
Gnat northern Ball way,

it Paul, Minnesota

(ENKEL’S
BREAD FLOUR,
VELVET PASTRY,
COMMERCIAL and
PANCAKE FLOUR
Popular with the trade before

[many of us were born and gain*

'ing new friends every day. Let
your next order be for Henkel?*

FLOUR
Onion*

uiiwm Wmu. m .

WwdU Uuact. tadUh.
^.T**1*. 0»Uo. CWhrr!

sStr,S“u3j.i

l>t Persecute

Bowels
They are

aa mlllkas knew.

' HU-, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

ic must bear Signature

Herring
4 Cents a Pound

Grass Pike
6 Cents a Pound

Lake Herring
p«r loo Pound* Keg
“First Class— Prices low
1 order. Ask for complete

BENS0" * BAKER, BsyCtty,aich.

B A TRIFLE sensitive
L'l 7?*r •fco**. yoa can wear a
KL h^k °g AU«n,s Foot-Ease, the
VV. ' ‘n.to th®®* Jual the thing for
I clltf ? f<‘r Lresklngln New Shoes,
lil C ..oCorn**I,<* Bunions. Sam-

Allens. Olmsted, LeBoy,N.Y.

D- KELLOQG’S

thma
lann Pr®«"Pt tBlIgf Of
N .I?ay r#ver- Ask your
tor |t. WHIe for FREE SAMPLE

Hyman co., Buffalo, N.V.

mSSS“M0T„
-arasltw rf D*f.(rnctlv.

* Caterpillar and Male Adult of the Cecropia Moth.
A. head; B. thorax; C, abilomen.

Uncle Sam has entered the hup busl*
ness. For the past five years he has
been importing little bugs to eat up
big bugs, until now the little bug
family has reached quite respectable
proportions and is rapidly proceeding
to decimate the family of the big bug.
This may sound a bit strange, but it
Is true.

Since 1905 Uncle Sam has spent
more than $5,000,000 In fighting the
gypsy moth, the brown-tall moth, the
common cabbage butterfly, the cotton
boll weevil and many other pests
which are the bane of the American
farmer and forester. Few European
countries have spent a cent in fighting
these pests, yet- the brown-tall and
gypsy moth are both natives of Eu-
rope. They have long inhabited Italy
.and France without causing serious
damage, but since the arrival of the
gypsy moth In the United States in
1868 he has done more damage to
fruit and forest trees than his prede-
cessors of the old world have done for
centuries; and all this damage in
spite of 20 years constant warfare
against this ravaging Insect.

.Realizing there must be some way
of combating the spread of this de-
structive moth, the department of
agriculture studied the moth on his
native heath. It was found the Eu-
ropean pest is held In check by cer-
tain parasites. In this country there
was but IL parasites of the moth,
while In Europe there are about 52
species. To import the remainder of
the parasite family to this country !s
the task Uncle Sam has undertaken.
His attention is directed not only to
the parasite of the gypsy moth, but to
the parasite of the brown-tall moth,
the boll weevil, the alfalfa weevil and
the cabbage butterfly.

Since Its accidental Introduction In-

to this country in 1868, an accident
cacsed by the escape of certain egg
clusters from the school of entomology

at Harvard, the gypsy moth has cost
the national government $6,000,000 In
actual cash, that amount having been
expended In fighting the pest. This
amount does not include the loss of
millions of dollars’ worth of orchard
and forest trees destroyed by the In-
sect’s ravages.
The brown-tall moth, which Uncle

Sam Is also fighting with imported
bags, was brought to this country In
1887 in a shipment of roses to a florist

in the city of Summerville, Mass.
Shortly after the arrival of the ship-

ment It was noticed the trees and
shrubs were being defoliated by an in-
sect new in the region. The attention
of the governor was called to the
matter and he at once took the ques-
tion up with the legislature, then in

Mm MRESTS THIS WEEK.
Over 60 Indictmgau Will Be Returned

, In Oynam)t^ Cashes. 1 ‘ :i

The federal grand jury, whl^h has
been Investigating the dynamiting
conspiracy at Indianapolis hag ad-
journed. It Is expected all the Indict-
ments will be ready for the foreman’s
signature and will be returned to
court. The four day adjournment was
it is understood to enable the district
attorney to have all the Indictments,
not yet prepared. In readiness, and If
he is up with the wotk, final adjourn-
ment wlH follow.- it Is believed that
65 indictments will be returned and
posalbly 30 or more arrests. . —
Cannot Prevent Lowering of Lake

Levels.

The discovery has just been made
by William Livingstone, of Detroit,
president of the Lake Carriers’ asso-
ciation, and by Gen. Blzby, chief of
engineers, United Htates army, that
the international Joint commission has
no Jurisdiction over disturbances of
lake levels cauaed by diversion of
water through the Chicago drainage
canal.

THE MARKETS.

session. Unfortunately the legislators
did not realize the seriousness of the
peet, and dismissed the problem by
passing a law which required property
owners to destroy the insects on their
premises.

The rapid spread of the gypsy and
brown-1 all moths is due to n certain
extent to traffic along the. highways
over which the boughs of trees hang.
The caterpillars drop from the branch-
es of the trees on the tops of carriages
and automobiles and are transported
to territories not yet infected, and in
this way the distribution of the pest
over large areas was carried on. The
shipment of lumber and w’ood to dif-
ferent sections of the country was also
a means of spreading the insects, but
it was not until inspection of such
commodities from infected terrltorie*
was begun that the moth got its first
effective setback.

During the past summer Prof. W. F.
Fiske was in Italy and France collect-
ing the natural enemies of the gypsy
and brown-tall moths, the cotton boll
weevil and the alfalfa weevil, and
more than a million of these parasites
were sent to the United States during
the year.
Not only Is this new method of fight-

ing the moths looked upon with inter
est by entomologists ahd persons di-
rectly effected by the ravages of the
Insects, but much help is expected to
come to those who have suffered from
the destruction and ravages caused by
the cotton boll weevil.

live vrorK.
.DETROIT. -Cattle: 'Market steady.
^\o quote bust steer* find heifers, $0.26
*/•••«; steers and heifers. 1.000 to
1.200, $'>.76*/ 6; steers and heifers, $00
to 1.000 lbs.. M.7.r. *i6.S0. steers and
helferii that are fat, 600 to 700 lbs..
SI 4.60; cholcu fat cows. |4.764i-6;
good fat cow*. $3.60 ft 4.60; common
cows, $3^3.25: cunners. $1.6o<i'2.T5;
?bu(ce heavy bull*. $4.7605.26; fair to
good bologna*, bull*. 63.7664.26;
Htock bulls, 60*1 1: milker*, large,
younfr medium age, 640{i60; common
milker*. 626636.

Veal- calve* — Market 60c lower than
test week. best. 68.76«79; other* 646*.
Milch cow* and springer* — Dull.
Sheep an.d lambs — Market steady:

good lambs, 26c to 30.; higher than
last Thursday; sheep steady; best
lambs, $0.60 f/ G. 76; fair ro good lamb*,
-v <5:. **6ht to common lambs. $3.60 'n

4..5; fair to good sheep. $344 2.50; eblls
and common. 626-2.75.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. 60.16

®0.2O; pigs. 66.2564.60: light yorkera.
66..56£ 15; slags. 1-3 off. rtf

EAST BUFFALO. X. Y— Cuttle-
dull; best 1.400 to 1.600 Jb. steers.$7 7.50; good to prlmo 1,300 to 1.400
Jb. steers, $0,50 2*7; good prime 1,200 to
medium butcher steers. 1.000 to 1,100
to 1.200 lb. shipping steers. $C(i>G.f>&;
medium butcher slerr*. 1.00 to l.loO
lb*.. $5.25ff6.75; ilgnt butcher steers,
$4.2547 4.75; beat fat cows, $4.60<r&;
fair to good do. $2.75 44 4.25; common to
medium do. 6363.50; trimmers. 62.25
4/3.75; beat fut heifers, 66.2566; rr',0(1
fat heifers. $4.754t5.15; fair to good
do. 64 41 4.50; stock heifers. $3^5.25;
best feeding steers, dehorned. $4.50»e
4. ,25; common feeding steers. $;{.504>
4; stockers, all grade*. 63.50&4;
prime export bulls. 15.50 470: best
butchel bulls. 65**5.r.fl: bologna bull*.
$4.25 9i 4.75; stock bull*. $5.250 4.35;
best milkers and springer*, •$460 55;
common to good do. $26 Jr 30.

Hog* — Heavy, $6.50 0 0 55; yorkers,
$6,30 4*0.50; pigs, $5 50 If .*..7 5.
ShCcp— Top Jambs. $7®»7.10: year-

lings. $595.75; wethers. $4.2594.50;
ewes. $3.50 '*i 4.
i’ulv*-*— $.',<fi> 10.

MANY FAILURES
WITH POULTRY

Over-abundance of Advice froea
aIT Scarce* is AsaUmed mm

Reason for Many
Downfalls.

Why Is It that so many person* fall
In their first attempt to raise poultry?
There Is an abundance of advice from
all sources. Almost every paper car-
ries It, and every man you meet will
give you more than you want — all
free.

One reason Is that, like every other
kind of business, poultry raising re-
quires experience to, make it a suc-
cess. No amount of theory will ,Uke.
the place of actual experience. -
Poultry requires the beat of atten-

tion and lots of hard work. The profit
from fowls decreases aa the feetf and
the care Is diminished. It requires a
certain amount of food to keep a heu
alive and active. Any additional food
is turned Into fat and eggs.

GRAIN. KTC.
Wheat — Cash No. 2 red. 99c oaked;

May opened without change at
$1.03 1*2 and declined to $1.03; July
opened at 97c. advanced to 97 l-4c and
declined to 97c; No. 1 white. 97c
asked.

Corn — Cash No. 3, GG l-2c: No. 4. 1
car at C5e; No. 3 yellow, 1 car at
G7 l-2c; No. 4 yellow. 2 cats at 66c;
sample. 1 enr at 62c.

Oats — Standard, & cars at ,53c; No.
3 white. 52 l-2c.
"Rye — Cash No. 2, 97c.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment. 62.40; .February. 62.42; May 62.55
asked
Timothy seed— PriYno spot. 60 bags

at 67.23.
Barley — Best sample, $2.50(72.55 per

cwt.
Buckwheat— Good Brain, $1.75 per

cwt.
Cloverseed — Prime spot. 25 bags at

$13.65; >rnrch. $13.05; sample. 12 bags
at $13. 20 at $12.50. 18 at $11.50: pi line
alslke. $13; sample ulslkc, 9 bags at
$12. 5 bag* at $11.

GBM-IRAL^MAKKDT*. j
Eggs are In active demand and firm.,

Offering* are not enough to supply*
wants of. the. trade properly. Batter
liUnrin and moderate active. Receipt*
are increasing. Potatoes are active
and steady, and *P vegetables.
Apple* are quiet and The general tone
In fruits Is steady. Poultry 1* In
good supply and offerings of calves
are liberal. Refined oils arc all
quoted higher.

Butter — Market firm; extra cream-
ery, 35c ; first cream***’ < 34c; dairy,
24c; packing, 22c p^r Ip.

Eggs — Market firm;- receipts. 13G
cases; current rscelpif.. t&ses includ-

HOUSEWORK- IS A HEAVY BURDEN
5te.

The woman who ‘Tceeps bouse” has
enough to do when she is in good^aound
health, but if ahe is week, tired all the
time, and suffering from mom to night
with an aching back, house-work becomes
g heavy burden.

Many women who were afflicted in this
way hay that Doan’s Kidney Pills have
made life easier for them.
Women are subject to kidney disease.

The clothing they wear, the work they do,
the worry and strsin of bearing and rear-
ing children, the lack of proper exercise;
all tend to it.

Backache, bearing-down pains, headache,
dizzy spells, faintness, fits of “blues,” and
other troubles often thought to be peculiar
to the sex, are found frequently in kidney
disease. When any one of these ills ap-
pears, together with a discolored condi-
tion of the kidney secretions, with passages
too frequent, scanty or burning, just make
up your mind that your kidneys are weak,
and be quick to help them.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have helped a groat

many weak women through the trying
times when kidney disease means so much
added misery. They do not disturb the
stomach or bowels and contain no poison-
ous, dangerous nor habit-forming drugs.
Doan’s are harmless for children too.

When Kidney Troubles Keep
You in Misery Day

and Night

UI rust can't get upP*

^nwfoUoYring easels typicaj^of the cnrws

testimony yis the beat eviienoe. Grale£ui
SAVED HEW LIFE.

Made WeH After Doctor* Gave Up
Hope.

. Mrs. F. M. Hill, 188 W. 10 St., Water-
loo, Iowa, says: “I enjoyed the best of
health until the winter of 1905 when Z
waa seized with kidney trouble. I gradu-
ally grew worse until I was devoid of all
energy and ambition. There was a sting*
ing pain through my kidneys, followed by
a dull, grinding ache across my loins. The
whites of my eyes changed color and the
eyeballs bulged. My bands puffed and my
feet became so swollen 1 could not wear
my shoes. The kidney secretions caused
great pain and also annoyance by their too
frequent passage. I got so 1 could not eat,
lost weight and was gradually growing
weaker and weaker, when my father ad-
vised Doan’s JEidney Pills. I obtained so
much benefit from the very first that I
continued and by the end of the first weak
the backaches and headaches had dimp*
peered. I grew steadily better, and wee
at last completely cured. Doan’s Kidney
Pills saved my life when 1 was so sick theft
I did not care whether I lived or died.
The doctors as well as myself had given up
hope of my ever getting well. I am so

teful that I cannot recommend Doan’s
Pills too highly.”

grateful
Kidney

•When Your Back to Lame— Remember Tie Name*

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold by all Dealeo.^ftice 50 cents, Fostcr-MBbum Col, ffaffak^ H'VT Proprietor*

JUST A LITTLE TOO HASTY

Mr. Newlywed Resented What He
Considered Impertinence, but the

Joke Wae on Him.

They were on their wedding tour,
and Imagined that every civility giv-
en them related to their new condi-
tion of uervitude.

Having stopped at a way station,
the bridegroom was approached by
the station agent, who asked:
“Are yoq going to take the next

train?”

“It’s none of your business.” re-
torted the bridegroom, indignantly, as
ho guidffff.the bride up the platform,
where they condoled with each other
over the impertinence of some of the
natives.

Onward came the train, its vapor
curling from afar. It was the last to
their destination that day— an express.
Nearer and nearer it came at full
speed; then In a moment it whizzed
past and was gone.
”Why in thunder didn’t that train

stop!” yelled the bridegroom.
“Cos you said ’twarn't none of my

blzness. "1 has to signal if that train’s
to stop.”

A DRAW.

c-d. 35c per doz.
Apples-^- Bald win. 6347 3.50; Greening.

63.25 4/ 3.50; Spy. 63.50tf4; Ben Davis.
$2 4? 2 50 per bl>l.

Potatoes — Car lots. bulk. 95c: sacks,
61 per bu.

Onion* — 61. 25*i 1.35 per bu; Spanish.
61.75 per crate.
Hickory nut* — Shellback. 62 per lb.
Dressed poultry-— Chickens, 12

luc; h«n*. $11 'u- 5 2 • - : duck*. 16&17c;
geese. IltolSc: turkeys. ISfi 19<- per lb.
Dressed calvea — Ordinary. 899a;

fancy. 106 lie per lb.
Dressed hogs— Light. » 1-2c; medium.

7c: heavy. 16.60 pur .cwt,
Hons)'' — Choice m fancy comb. 1S0

16c per lb.: amber/ 12frT3c.
Live 'poultry— *3prl ok. stricken* 11*2U J-2c; No. 2. 9c; Ucue. lOfrTlc; No.

2 hens. Jc; dnekv. young ducks.
15c: Ree*o. life 12c; turkeys, 16fel7c.

. ' Cabbage — 3c per lb. t
Vegetables — Beets, "fre per bu.: car-

rots. !>0c per bu.; cucumber*, hothouse.
$1;50&L75 per box: celery. 35fe40e per

COW STALLS AND STANCHIONS

Id!T yVi:

a comfortable cow tie end stall. The floor Is
getter should be of concrete, but may bo of wood, v -

onionn. 12 l-2c per dos.; green peppers;
60c per banket; head lettuce. 64.o0©7
per hamper;- turnlpo, -ioc- per bu.:
watererc.ss. 26 ft 30c per do*.; green
beans. $2.75 W3.G9; . rutabagas. 45c per

^TaepilSslona-— Faniipit • pork. $17,500
pork, $16.30; clear, backs.

616016.60; smoked hams. 13 S-4c; pic-
nic ham*. 9 3-4e: shoulder. 11c; bacon.
12€M3 l-2c: brisket*. 9 3-4cfel0 3-4;:
lard in tierces. 9 3-4ci kettle rendered
lard. 10 3-4e per lb; -

7 Hay — Carlot price*, track. Detroit;
No. 1 timothy. 62l.o0fe22: No. 2 tim-
othy. 62<>fe20.50; ‘Hieht mixed. 626.500
2$; No. 1 mlxe* 61*60020; rye straw.
610.500 U; wheat .and oat straw, 610
010.50 per. tdff/4"

St Josephle Academy, a historic
Catholic instltetion, in Binghamton,
N. Y., was destroyed by fire.
• Primary election bills, both Includ?
ing the nomination of United State*
senators sod excluding the selection
of ureridential electors, were passed
In both houses of the. Kentucky legis-
lature at Frankfort, Ky. Each contains
an emergency clause to make the law
effective as soon as the measure re-

1 the 'governor’s signature. The
' only ittjninor details, each

try. A

Old Grouch— So you had a fight with
Clarence. He claims he licked you.

Cbolly — Oh! .the boastah! It’s twue
he wumpled my ewavat dweadfully,
but when It was all ovah his collah
was fwlghtfully wilted.

PIMPLES COVERED HIS BACK

”My troubles began along in the
summer In the hottest weather and
took the form of small eruptions and
Itching and a kind of smarting pain.
It took me mostly all over my back
and kept getting worse until finally
my back was covered with a mass of
pimples which would burn and Itch at
night so that I could hardly stand It.
This condition kept getting worse and :

worse until my back was a solid mass !

of big sores which would break open
and run. My underclothing would be
a clot of blood.

‘T tried various remedies and salves
for nearly three years and I was not
getting any benefit It seemed I was
in eternal misery and could not sleep |
on my back or lean on a chair. I was j

finally given a set of the Cuticura i
.Remedies and Inside of two weeks I
could see and feel a great relief. I
kept on using Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and also the Resplrent; and in about
three or four mbhths’ time my back
waa nearly cured and I felt like a nqw
being, ^ow I am In good health and
no sign of any skin diseases and I
am fully satisfied that Cuticura Reme-
dies are the best ever made for akin
diseases. I would not be without
them.” (Signed) W. A. Armstrong,
Corbin. Kan., May 26, 1911. Although
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by drugglsta and dealer* everywhere,
a sample of each, with 82-page book,
will be mailed free on application tp
“Cuticura, “ Dept U Boston.

If a leap year girl haa money to
burn it Isn’t difficult for her to find a
young man willing to furnish a match.

Mra. Whu!ow*a OoaUtae flyrap for Children
MMhtBf . aofMM tfta f««*, rwdooM IoAmbm-
um, altera pate. «uaa vlad ooUo, me a bottle.

Felt Rather Fat.
"Mamma, I had the nicest dream,”

said little Man-, age six, Just after
waking in the morning.
“What was it?” mamma asked.
“Why, I dreamt I was a young lady,”

the child explained.

“That felt pretty good, didn’t it?”
the mother remarked.
“Yes.” was the reply. “But I felt

rather fat”

All the world's a stage, and all the
men and women are merely kickers.

Brown’s BronchialTrodiei
An old and reliable Conch Remedy. Ho opiate*
Sample tree Job* L Bmow* A So*. Boston. Maea.

Pfllils he Salve
IN IDMB ftf
am RfIKF

in

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try If urine Ere Remedy. No Smarting — Feele
Fine— Arts Qulrklr Try It for Red, Weak.
Watery Eyes and Granulated Kyellda. Ulua-

The Farmer’s Sob’s !
Great Opportunity
Why wait for the old farm to become

your Inbertbuio.-/ B**1nnow to
prepare for your future
^proftprilty and tna-pen-
FfdeiMe. A great oppor-

5*01 for Alberta, where youOfa 1 can secure a PreeHnine-
J»teador buy taadatrea-
sonabie price*.

Watery Eyes and Granulated Kyellda. Illus-
trated Book In each Package. Murine la
compounded by our Oculisu-not a “Patent Med-
icine”— but used In successful Physicians’ Prac-
tice for many yeare. Now dedicated to the Pub-
lic and sold b;
Murine Kye

y yeare. Now dedicated to the Pub-
7T Drucflsts at 26c and 60c per Bottle.
Bs.1t* In Aseptic Tubes, 25c and 60c.

Murine Eye Remedy Co.v Chicago

In the matrimonial game there are
lots of kisses and many scratches.

Cole’* Carbollealve quickly relieves and
cures burning. Itchlng^nd torturin* skin
diseases. It in*tantly stops the pain of
burns. Cures without scars. 26c and 60c
by druggists. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole & Co., Black River Falls, Wls.

It takes a genius to play the fool
and make it pay.

Nowstieline
-*-Bot a year from bow,
when land will be hlgb-
er. The profits secured

oaualag. a steady advance In
pries. Government returns show
that the number oi settlers
*“ Weatena Canada from

& Wl.T’tELTK

iss£is~?*

ONLY ONE **BBOMO QUININE. ”
That Is I,*XAT1VB RROMO OU1N1NE. look fo»
the signature of B. W. GROVE. Used the World
over to Cure a Cold In One Hay. 25c.

sew-
M iV
n

Push some men forward and they
will go back on you.

vii/l'V

Fo r pamphlet “Last Best West.”
particulars as to suiubje location

Can., or to Canadian Gov't Agent.

. I. IcfosH, 176 MfHnss An., ftetrafl;
srC.LLaariv.BA

Please write to tbei

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 6-1912.

We Give Away
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1006 large pages and
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one ao-wU^g 21 •

stamps to cover cost of mailing siUy, or, in French Cloth binding for 31
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in doth
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a ball million copies
were given nway ns above. A new, up-to-date revised edition is now reedy
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address Woolo’s Dts-
RMSAAt Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y,

DR. PIERCBM FAVORITE: PRESCRIPTION
• ^TME ONE RKMER|r for wotnnn'a peculiar ailments goo4 iinnngh

that its makers are not afraid to print on Its outside wrapper It*
•verr ingredient. No Secrets— No Deception.
THIS ONE REMEDY for women which ̂  M|nrifc0| •
no habit-forming drags. Made from native — w4L»3---«
of well established curative value.

W. L. DOUGLAS
•2.25, *2.50, *3, *3.50.*4 & *5 SHOES
All Styles. All Leathers, All Sixes mad Widths,

for Men, Women and Boys.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
five W.L. Douglas shoes a tri&L * W. L.
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar-
antees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having

[the genuine W. L. Douglas shoes.
Take no substitute.

Wo am told that ft la the

&

fd that always It thU

Biliousness is Bad Enough
in itself wfth its headaches, soar stomach, unpleasant breath

and nervous depression — but nervousness brings a bad train
of worse Ms if it Is not aoon corrected. But if you will clear
your system of poisonous bile you will be rid of present
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse.

BEECHAM’S PIUS
•ct quickly and tardy-— they regulate the bowels, sthsalste
the hver and kidneys— -tone the stomach. Then year
blood will he purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother
po®- The whole world over Beecham’s Pills are known as a
arest efficient family remedy, harmless but sure In action. For
all disorders of the digestive organa ti

Best Preventive am
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Absolutely

Economizes Butter, Floor,
EMs; makes the food more

k I

appetizing and wholesome

fhe only Baking Powder
from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar

Disease of HoM7 Bees.
The United States Department of

Agriculture calls attention to the
fact that American foul brood has
been found to exist in Washtenaw
[county. The Department has no
means of knowing how long the di-
sease has existed in the region, but

i desires to notify bee-keepers of the
trouble and to suggest that, if not

j already Informed concerning the di-
| sease, they inform themselves- at
once. Very frequently colonies of
bees are destroyed by disease and the
loss is attributed by the bee-keeper to

j some other cause. Farmers’ Bulletin
No. 442, The Treatment of Bee Di-
seases, gives a description of the
brood diseases and methods of treat-
ment. It will be sent free on request
to the Secretary of Agriculture,

j Washington, D. C.
Attention is also called to the fact

1 that the brood diseases do not at all.
injure honey for human consumption,

I so that there need be no fear on the
j part of purchasers o/ honey.

BREVITIES

Anction Sales.
My tenant’s time having expired,

will sell the following personal prop-
| ertv at public auction on the premises,

one- mile porth and one-half mile east

of Waterloo village, in Lyndon town-
| ship, on Friday, February 10, 1912, com-
mencing at 1 o’clock p. m., sharp asGREGORY— Barney Reopcke and ______

wife, who haye been living with the j f0ij0w8; Five cows, due in April and
j former’s parents the past year, have j^ay. two heifers 3 years old, due in
moved on the Homer Ives farm near ^pr^j 'an^ May; two spring calves;

I Unadilla. forty Black Top ewes; eighteen spring

DEXTER— Mrs. Margaret Wheeler, nanjh8; brood sow; seventy chickens;
SALINE— On February 23, a postal I aged 61 years, died Sunday afternoon, 25 bushels prosperity oats; 25 bushels

savings bank will be opened at Saline, February 4, at the home of her son 0f corn; quantity of hay. George A
Postmaster Humphrey having re- Charles of cancer. She is survived Ruudman. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer,
ceived authority from Washington. by two sons, Emerson of Wisconsin |l. l. Gorton, clerk.

has and Charles of Dexter. Funeral ser-

Frank Buss haying decided to quit

Rare MeUI In Small Quantities Usu-
ally la Associated With Gold

In Gravel Bede. NORTHWESTERN

UNITED DOCTORS

The Best Family Flour

Money Can Buy Is

m
m
-rr ' *

Platinum is found associated with
gold, principally in gravel beds. The
ordinary source is accumulations of
gravel which have been eroded from
extensive area and gradually concen- TvrwT
trated In one locality by the conUnued MINNEAPOLIS, M INN
action of water. It ie a rare metal
and the accumulation must be from a
great extent of country if a paym | Association oi Prominent
depo.it is to be developed. physicians (iivine FREE
Platinum is of a silver gray color | 1 uysiciaus .

Columbus Flour

which is rarely tarnished. Its devel-
opment is similar to gold, except that
where gold is usually associated with
quarts and light colored rocks plat-

Medical Services to the Sick

and Medicines at Cost.

TT means a great saving for you
I in time and money and a
great .gaining in satisfaction to

always use this high grade reliable

flour in your kitchen.£7 At the Ruhl Hotel, Thursday
and Friday, February. 22

_ p ^ Wilson who . . -

Prneiu^rf r’t - “y " V— - - - — — -
years, has been promoted as manager | GRASS LAKE— The remains of 1 0f hU personal property on the farm
of the Willis exchange.— Observer.

eUlly those of a greenish shading.
It is found only in small quantlUes,

except at two or three localities. West-
ern Colombia and eastern Russia have
gravel beds which afford the princi-
pal supply of this metal. Elsewhere
ft is found over considerable areas,
but not sufficiency concentrated to be
of importance. It may be looked for
among the formations adjacent to re-
gions of old volcanic acUvlty.
The distribution Is principally in al-

tered rocks, and segregation seems to
have been the principal cause con-
tributing to its collection in ore
bodies. The deposita found up to the
present time have been of irregular
mineralization and not of great ex-
tent, consequently all platinum de-
posits must be considered with cau-
tion.

Of the rare metals associated with
platinum, Iridium, osmium, paladium
and others, little need be said because
of their rarity. If found they will be
associated with platinum and will be

hardness

Two Days Only.and 23.

The Northwestern United Doctors,
largest doctor specialists in the U nited

States, practicing in Minnesota, Mich-
igan, Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin,
North and South Dakota, organized
and licensed by the states for the pur-

pose of treating diseases, deformities |

and all curable ailments without sur-

gical operation. All that is asked in
return for these valuable services is
that every person-created will state

the result to their^frlends, and thus
prove to the sick and afflicted that at |

last treatments have been discovered
that are absolutely sure and certain |
in their effect. «.
By their developed system no more

operations for appendicitis, rail
stones, kidney stones, tumors, goiter,

piles or cancer. They were among the

first in America to do away with the

Your time it too valuable
and the cost of the ingredients
with which you bake, too great
to risk failure with /«i depend-
able flour. tDon*t do it.

Use only Columbus Flour.

Your grocer will supfib you.

DAVID STOTT, Miller
DETROIT MICHIGAN

Furc, Hides and Pelts

SSwer 7rta»° anT^ater ̂ cinc |

ous diseases.
gravity.— Moody’s Magazine.

GRASS LAKE— The
_ ___ George Daft, who died of apoplexy 1 0f Lewis Yager, jr., nine miles west of | QQES SLEUTH WORK

cemetery Monday. The deceased was ary ̂  commencing at 10 o’clock a.
the father of Stuart Daft, who re- m t Hharp, as follows: Span of black
sides a tew miles northeast of thl8|marCg jq and 11 years old, weight
village, and wa»-72 years of age. j 2700, dark bay driving horse 6 years

has been granted a divorce from his
wife, Mary B. Jacklin, alleging ex-
treme cruelty which began within a
week after their marriage, on De-
cember 24, 1894. ending in separation

about four years later.

Milwaukee Merchant Devises a Clever
Scheme to Get Rid of a Trouble-

tome Shoplifter.

Diseases of the stomach, intestines,

liver skin, nerves, heart, spleen, kid-

neys and bladder, rheumatism, scia-
tica, diabetes, bedwetting, leg ulcers,

epilepsy, or fits, etc., all treated with

gratifying success.
Selected cases of consumption, asth-

ma, bronchitis and catarrahal diseases ;

We pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell. Office
North Main Street.

on

ALBER BROS.cmEA
Tha manager of a local department

. ...... .... ...... . YPSIL ANTI— The re.ldence of C. I old weight 1150; four cow8, three new I 7 a 7oub ifeomfpet I absolutely cured with combination of

MIT AN _ Maurice Dav last ThurJDeake’ of thU city, milch and one due March 1st; fety- tj lhosplmer recentir. The woman has medicine, hyg.ene, diet, exercise and
rnaurice y “V was totally destroyed by Ore Friday, seven Black Top breeding ewes and been comlng into the store and pick- the important uses and advantages qf

ay so c is s .n ̂  ^ r»_*. Mr. Deake was overcoulff by heat and one Black Top ram; nine fall pigs; ing up a small remnant, spool of clothes, occupations, etc.

WANT COLDMN

/

with which he had been actively as-
sociated for many years clerking for
W. H. Whitmarsh and for 18 years as
a stockholder in the company. —
Leader.

YPSILANTI— James H. Ferguson
was arrested last Thursday charged
with carrying a sand bag and a skull
cracker. He claimed that he was
from Detroit and was an officer in. __ . __ . »

disguise, but as he had tried to sell per afre’ ^ ... ,B. , ’

the articles to several different people

Grocery company to Charles E. Pat- 1 e8cape(i with his family, three brood sows due the last of March; thrtad, thimble or other article that Many cases of deafness are frequent- RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
terson, and retired rom t ie usiness | rr,u ^ i.. nof nf an non I aovon+tr-fivp hi»na- uannl Um» nf farm I tiarmonAd tr» tin Ivlnsr about, having I jy cured in sixty days. Loss of sight, I  nnm ytt a umnTt wmn

partly covered by insurance. The tools; twenty tons timothy hay, 1000 little Intrinsic value, but being never-. granu]ate(j 1143 and old weak,
LOST WANTED ETC.

fire originated from the coal stove in | bundles cornstalks, 900 bushels sorted | ̂ *lecl,1® management0 I water>'> sore eyes treated after a PIan | GIRLS WANTED to work in the Ball
the Ifltchen. I yellow dent corn, 400 bushels, oats,

HOWELL-Mr. and Mrs. E. s. seed corn and a quanUty of household
Nash and family, who went from goods. Hot coffee and good lunch at
Marion to the state of Washington J noon> J.- W. Finnell, auctioneer,
last February, returned to Howell i l,1red Jedele, clerk.
last week and have purchased the
Sexton Bros, farm in Marion at $85 1

his story was not credited, and he 1 11 for f^miog^-Democrat.
Anally pleaded guilty and was Aned $5
and costs, $4.40, or 20 days in jail. As I

Albert Widmayer having rented his
farms will sell at public auction all of

his personal property on the premises

located one-half mile east and two
and one-half miles south of Chelsea,
known as the Peter Fletcher farm, on

he was unable to pay he was taken to | tenaw Mutua, plre In8urance com.
the county jail at Ann Arbor.

A

Fire Loss Adjusted.

The board of directors of the Wash- [Thursday, February 15, commencing
at 0 o’clock a. m., sharp, as follows:

pany met in Ann Arbor Saturday and I pair grey horses 5 and 8 years old,
SALINE— Many of the farmers in j awar(iej l. E. Wiard who lives east weight 3000; sorrell horse 15 years old,

this vicinity are becoming more or . of Ypsllanti $3,988.00 in settlement of weight 1400; bay gelding 15 years old,
less alarmed over the fodder pros- c]aim for the destruction of his weight 1400; bay gelding 0 years old,
pect, the hay crop of last season house and its contents. The building weight 1350; grey mare 0 years old,
having been a short one. They now LjU1.ne(j 3Q} an(j the loss was weight 1400; grey mare 8 years old,
And themselves running short and as one of the largest caused by recent weight 1150; sorrel mare 5 years old,
there is little if any to purchase in Ares> weight 1100; grey gelding 3 years old,
this section and with the price run- _____________ weight 1200; sorrel gelding 14 years
ning from $18.00 up, with their large CONFIDENCE old, weight 1050: two yearling colts
Hocks of sheep, many horses and 8jre(j *Percheron stallion Alcazar,
cattle, they are in a quandary to We Back up •hr Statements with Our glx mllch COW8j fresh and some
know what of the outcome.-Ob- Personal Reputation and Money. due ^ .fre8hen soon; yearling heifer;

su server. We are so positive that we can re- months old heifer; two yearling steers.
Un JACKSON— John Stock, 'a farmer lieve constipation, no matter how Thoroughbred Duroc Jersey stock
men ding at Liberty lost a valuable horse chronic it may be, that we offer to hog; eight shoats. First-class line of
prese nday night by rabies. Six weeks furnish the medicine free of all cost
its e)jk ^he lost two cows and three weeks if we fall.
Brush, »ie lost his dog all through the We think that it is worse than use-
from Mii-xlisease. It seems that last fall less to attempt to cure constipation
inventor />nge dog came along and bit with cathartic drugs. Cathartics
TBCUfVl of the farm animals. The | may do much harm. They may cause

cause of the position of the woman,
It was undesirable to institute an ac-
tion.
A few days ago the manager took a

spool of silk from the case, fastened
the loose end of the thread with a
tack, and allowing a bit of slack, left
it upon the counter. It was not long
before his party arrived, / and deftly
dropping the spool into her shopping
bag. started out. The manager de-
tached the loose end and followed her
up the street, & few yards in the rear.
He trailed her into another downtown
store, and, as she was standing beside
a counter In the midst of a crowded
artsy of bargain seekers, "Upproached
her, calmly winding his thread and po-
litely said:

“Madame, I’ll trouble you for that
pool of thread."
What followed can be more easily

Imagine 1 than described. He got the
thread and has not been troubled with
losses since, nor have the other stores,
•o far ss may be learned.— Milwaukee
rree Press.

farm tools. Two Collie puppies. Hot
coffee and good lunch served at noon.
Frank Merithew, auctioneer.

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL
journment*was afterwards found mad and a re-action, irritate and weaken the
T’qbruaffr l^royed. Some time ago the bowels, and make constipation more

, Mr. Stock in the hand but | chronic.pox
Adriaqy7 •*' draw blood. The farmers of I Constipation is often accompanied
favonl e*ty are concerned as just how and may be caused by weakness of
whQJ *e y animals were bitten by the dog the nerves and muscles of the large
mgMke/tiot known. | intestine or colon. To expect a cure

xV
i The discovery of the active princi-

FOWLERVILLE-Mlss Luella M. I you maat therefore tone up and
Burton, special affeut from the de-rrenfrthfn ,th“e ^ and reBt0re
partmentof labor, was In Howell lastltheD' to healthier activity

week, and from reports has Axed mat-. ,

ters so there are not liable to be any P’e °if°uri remcdJ involved the labor
more violations af the law at the o£ skllful "search chemists. This
county seat relative to over-working produces results such as are
female help. The law provides that fr0“ he ke,t »£ the best-
no female shall work longer than known intestinal tonics, and It Is par-
nine hour, a day or 64 hhurs in any tlcularly prompt lo Its results

one week. It is reported that Super- „ We want *ou I^a11 0rder-
Sanderland of the milk Ues “n °,ur guarantee. They are ex-“ TWh the Mr I ceedingly pleasant to take and are

& Bea , e | ldeal for chUdren They apparentiy

Health is Worth Saving, and Some
Chelsea People Know How to Save
It.

Many Chelsea people take their
lives in their hands by neglecting the
kidneys when they know these organs
need help. Sick kidneys are respon-
sible for a vast amount of suffering
and ill health— the slightest delay is
dangerous. Use Doan’s Kidney Pills

r " Bearded “Ladles."

M. Brandt, a Danish professor,
comes to the conclusion that bearded
ladles In time to come will be the or-
der of the day. Ladles with beards
who are now to be seen may be re-,
girded as the precursors of the future
race, and the professor comes to the
conclusion that the more masculine
woman becomes in her habits so much
the more will she be in appearance.
He does not think that bearded ladles
will become general until at least two
centuries have elapsed. His investi-
gations show that the number of W(K

that knows no fail. In long standing,
deep-seated, chronic diseases of men
and -women, and slow growths and un-
devdope<rchildren’s diseases, a treat-

ment that is absolutely certain in its
effects can be had and depended on.
Eczema, salt rheum, eruptions, liver

spots and chronic diseases of the skin

quickly cured. An absol ute guara ntee
In every case accepted for treatment.

Patients with cancer, tumor and tu-

bercular glands not larger than one to

two inches usually cured with their
hypodermic injection method, with
one treatment, and this without pain.

Patients with growths larger than
two inches are not invited to call.

No matter what your ailment may
be, no matter what others have told
you, no matter what experience you
have had with other physicians, it will

be to your advantage to treat with the
Northwestern United Doctors Spec-
ialists. Even if your case is Incurable

they will give you such advice that
will relieve you and stay the disease.
Do not put off this duty you owe

youuslf, your friends, and your rela-
tiveUfcmay save your life.
IfjQlffhave kidney or bladder trou-

ble, bring a two-ounce bottle of your
urine for analysis.
This free offer is for this trip only.

Hours 9 a m. to 0 p. m.
Married ladies must come with their

husband^and minors with their par-
ents.

Bearing department ot the Flanders ;

Mfg. Co. Apply at office. 27

FOR SALE — Some choice
Plymouth Rock cockerels.
Broesamle. Phone.

barred
Philip
241 f

M
t\,i

FOR RENT— Dwelling, with both
electric lights, c^ty water and
furnace. Apply to Kalmbach &Beckwith. 25tf

ths

v
*ncFence posts. Prices right.

Klose, Manchester, r. f. d.

Oak
John!
22tf

Wanted-IDOO Suits
FORSALE-Farm of 92 acres. 1 and To presg clean and « lr at v

miles west of Chelsea, | Rea8onable TSuita pres*one-half
along
as
the very

inff side of D U R. road known 40c 0vercoatg pregaed 40c;
the Conway farm. Land ta in 8kl^, preMeii Ladies'
; very best condition. For in- 1 AoirVtU,^ nfhpr

formation write Mrs. M. Conway, I
114 S. E. Avenue, Jackson, Mich.

40c; Ladle
__ J* St

Ask about other Cles
Repairing and Dyeing.

WANTED— Young man to work by
the month. Inquire of Mrs. Chancy
Clark at Chelsea Greenhouse. 27tf

A. KRU

FOR SALE— House and lot corner I
South and Grant streets. Inquire
of Edward Fahrner. 25

1 NEW (MOGIIE
of the Detroit Btulness University «*
just oat. It will interest t
ut wtfrunn who want* to
kooo posfttoiw Write E. jfc
61-89 Grand Elver Ave.. W..

SEEMED TO FILL THE BILL

Young Suffragette Appeared to ths1
Youth's Mother to Bs Suitabls

as Hit Wife.

12034
Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of W
naw.as. Thenndenlrnedhavinf beenap
by the Probate Court for said county. C^ .... i stonen to receive, examine and adjuit all

The young suffragette who had in- *nd demands of all penonaacainst the r
slated on marrvine th« vminw m.n 1 J"11?* McLaren late of .aid county, d

WHY HE LIKES WATERMELONS- <•

on marrying the young man
with whom she had fallen In love, ap-

hereby give notice that four months from^
jwed, by order of said

preached the young man's mother In I

men with tAcea of mustaches, al-
though clearly visible, increases but
slowly. The Paris contemporary from
which we take the foregoing suggests
tlmt the professor has missed the
great point which he might have made
and that is that as the number of
men who ehave Increases daily it

Colored Man Discourses Philosophical-
ly on Those Soothing, Cooling and

Filling Fruits.

A well-known lawyer, who la spend-
ing his vacation at home doing noth-
ing, or, as he says, “loafing with all
hla might,’’ tells of a talk he had re-

a remedy th^t has cured thousands of I ^fd'^’^Tomen" w“onid wlth Ms colored hired man.
- nhw.iava-* i 1 'Going to the stable he found John

Z'
John 8cmm.
Jvuvm Bch“idT,_

OominiMio

intendent
factory, Goodnow
Pherson stores and Hill’s variety . .

store were fined sums ranging from dire^ly on the nervesand mnscles

$10 to $30.— Standard.

JACKSON— E. L. Farrand, deputy
game warden for the county of Jack-
son, has had his attention called to
the provisions of a game law passed
in 1807, and that they must be en-
forced., In order that all pshermen
may have knowledge of the kind of
jiish that it is lawful to have in their
possession, that part of the law
which applies to the fish of this county
is printed: “It shall be unlawful to

or have in possession any

of the bowels, having, it would seem
a neutral action on other organs or
glands. They do not purge or cause
inconvenience. If they do not posi-
tively cure chronic or habitual con-
stipation and thus relieve the myriads
of associate or dependent chronic
ailments, your money will be refund-
ed. Try Rexall Orderlies at our risk.
Three sizes of packages, 10c., 25c
and 50c. Remember, you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in this community
only at our store— The Rexall Store.
L. T. Freeman Co.

kidney sufferers. Here is a Chelsea
citizen’s recommendation.

Martin Howe, South St, Chelsea,
Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney PilU
have been used in ray family witt
beneficial results and consequently I
am 4n a position to recommend them.
I had a dull, heavy ache in my back
and there were acute pains through
my kidneys. The k|^ney secretions
also passed irregularly, causing much
annoyance. Doan’s Kidney Pills soon
relieved the pain and lameness and
helped me in every way. Our ex-
perience with this remedy has con-
vinced us of its merit.’’

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the UnitedStates. •
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

de&vor to grow
perversity.

beards from sheer

The Commo wealth Power Co., of
Jackson, has changed their corporate

to the Au Sanble Electric ̂ ow-

BROOKLYN-An official U. S.
sheep inspector is in this locality
looking for cases of scab in western
sheep. Several feeders around Clin-
ton are said to have been having
-oubie with this disease.— Exponent.

y, — - - **Aerope£omanl«£ - -

Some months ago a learned profes-
sor at the Sorbonne wrote to the Paris-
ian papers proposing that the word
“petomane” be used as a term to des-
ignate the aviator, the word petomane
being based, he explained, on the
Greek root “pet,’’ to fly. Another
learned person says that the word
harks back to the earnest days of aer-
ostation, and quotes from Der
Deutsche Merkur (the German Mer-
cury), published by Wleland at Wei-
mar, in October, 1783, which speaks
of “Aeropetomanle," or the latest pro-
gress In flying. ,

^ The Ruling Passion.

' "How Is Mrs. Dnmleyf I under-
stand the doctor gave her up?"
“Yes, he did. But she’s better. The

other day she thought she was sink-
ing and sent In a hurry for her women
neighbors."
“WelL"
"In ten mjnqtig, they, were all play-

tagbrtdw.-.^ K

fear and trembling. I at b. b. TamBuir. offloe

“Can you support my son," asked Sd ««, ak
that lady sternly, “In the style to next. att«n o’clock a.hm.. % ea

which he has been accustomed?” r®°elve- Wdn* »nd adjust
“I cannot, madam. He will have to1

supply all the cash."

“Um. Are you able, in spite of your
advanced views, to keep him badly In
debt?’’

“I am. That is my specialty.”
“Do you know how to nurse him if

he should fall ill?”

“Haven’t the remotest idea. My

Probate Order.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wi
n»w. u. lAt a aeulon of the Probate ConrtJ
aaid County of Washtenaw, held at the

with his face buried In a big piece of
watermelon.

“Why Is it, John, that colored people I childhood has been spent in attending
are so fond of watermelons?’’ caucuses." -f~~-

“I don’t know,” he replied, grinning, | "Hal Will you guarantee to kiss him

January*! C,*the* AnD nir* 1

dred and twelve.
Present. Emory R, Leland. Jodse of 1

In the matter of the eeUte of Geor
I deceased.

“less Its Jes’ because dey’s people. I
knows a heap o’ white folks ’at likes
’em, too. I likes ’em 'cause dey'a sooth-
in’, an’ coolin', an’ flllln', an’ I spose
dty ’slmilates dat a-way wid white
folks. I reckon dey ain’ much differ-
ence ’tween white folks and cullud
folks’ insides." " >

“Perhaps not Do you consider the
watermelon a fruit or a vegetable?”

“Well, now, it’s jus’ like this: Water-
melons ain’ no vegetable, cause dey
won’t stan’ cookla’ like cabbage nor
cannin’ like beans, nor dryia’ like red
peppers, an' dey tin' no fruit, ’cause
dey doan grow on trees an* you can’t
put ’em in your pockets like applet
and peaches. Looks to me like dey’s
jes’ watermelons.”

good-by every morning?”

“If I happen to remember It— but 1 1 t&t nTsmiikstsBiti
can’t guarantee anything.” it u Ordered, that timiath day
"What time do rou expect to come

in at night?” I petition.

"O. anywhere from 12 to 3 In tt. *
morning.”

“Do yon rehearse your speeches at
home?”

'Yes, as a rule.”

related,

pus ln tl
ters,” she said sweetly. “But, on the
Whole, I think you will do."-r-Life.

otu to aaid time
StAndwd a
in said

in thfe
and

The mother’s face
“We must be cautipua in these mat-

Doxoas C. Donsoax. BeaUter.

The Trials ol a Traveler.

watermelons." |E. iToun^ from

How would it do to call it the fruit was often troubled with constipation 0ourt-
of a cucurbitaceovs vine, distinguished and Indigestion till I began to use
for Interior pulpiness and copiousness Pr- King’s New Life Pills, which I
of watery Juice?” ' ,f?und an excellent, remedy”
"Daf. It, 'tactly." .aid John; "fiat's IFr°„r„hul, ?E,omach' ^er or kidney

Commiiiio'ner.’ Hotioe.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. Count! of Wi

to

f
tivi ,, -T. v ; . : v,


